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Int roduct i on

The c'I ass is about to embark on an investigation of a special type of
coastal ecosystem--estuaries. Estuaries are special resources, places
where the fresh water of rivers and streams meets and mixes with the salt
water of the ocean. This investigation will be conducted under the
guidance of the Estuary: an Ecosystem and a Resource  EER! curriculum.

This guide is intended to provide the classroom teacher with

1. teaching strategies for incorporating EER into the high school
science program,

2. answer keys,

3. classroom discussion guides, and

4. materials for evaluating student understanding of estuaries.

The staff at the South Slough Estuarine Sanctuary is willing to assi st
the teacher answering any questions regarding this curriculum and by
helping the teacher organize field trips to the sanctuary. The sanctuary
staff would greatly appreciate receiving any helpful suggestions, new
materials that a class developed, and evaluations of this curriculum.

Inte rati n EER Into the Hi h School Science Pro ram

A Perspective-

Estuaries are one of the most productive and most used natural coastal
resources on earth. Yet our citizens know little about how estuary systems
functi on biologically or what relationships these systems ultimately have
to people.

It was this realization that gave impetus to the creation of the
National Estuarine Sanctuary Program in 1972. Through matching federal
funds made available to the states, undisturbed estuaries are being
protected from future development. These specially protected estuaries are
to be used for research, education, and low-intensity recreation.

In 1974, a por tion of the Coos Bay Estuary was set aside as the first
National Estuarine Sanctuary in the United States. Today the South Slough
Estuarine Sanctuary, administered by the state of Oregon, preserves some
4,400 acres of land and water and joins 14 other estuarine sanctuaries
throughout the United States.

The "Estuary: an Ecosystem and a Resource" Curriculum

In 1982, through a grant from the Oregon State University Sea Grant
College Program, the South Slough Sanctuary staff began work on a 9-12
grade curriculum of estuarine education. The resulting curriculum is
defined largely by the following elements.



Student Contact Hours

Total 15

A copy of the student reading guide accompanies this manual. Thebooks can be purchased from the South S'lough Sanctuary at cost  $1.25 acopy!. This manual also includes master copies of the laboratory and fieldactivity sheets  to be used by the teacher in reproducing copies for thestudents! and a master of a vocabulary and key concept review activity forthe slide/tape program.

A sufmnary of the subjects presented in each element of the curriculumis outlined below.

I. Reading guide II. Slide/tape program
A.

A.

B.

C.
D.
E.

C.
D.

E.

I I I. f.aboratory acti vities IV. Field activities

A.
B.
C.

D.

E.

V. Teacher's manual

A student reading book

A sl i de/tape progr am

Laboratory activities

Field activities

How estuaries fit into
the ~ater cycle
Physical factors in
estuaries
Estuarine habitats
How estuaries are used
Glossary

A. Tides
B. Sediments
C. Pollutants and

dissolved oxygen
D. Plankton
E. Food webs
F. Productivity
G. Species distribution

Importance of estuaries
to people
Defi nit> on of an
estuary
Physical factors
Habitats

Ecosystems, ecology, and
population genetics

Observe and i nterpret
Plankton tow
Vegetation transects in
a salt marsh
Physical factors of the
estuary
Creatures of the mud



The students should read the reading guide first. The short-answer
questions at the end of each chapter introduce to the students the terms
and concepts essential to a study of estuar1es.

The slide/tape show should follow the reading of the guide. A
vocabulary and key-concept r eview accompanies the show. The review i s not
intended as a test or quiz but as a tool for reinforcing the material
presented in the slide/tape show and in the reading guide. The guide
should be used both before and after the sl1de/tape show. When used prior
to the show, it will draw the students' attention to ma1n points they
should look for. When used after the show, it will review concepts j ust
presented and allow the students to check their original answers.

This sequence of instruction will prepare the students for the more
complex lab and field portions of the curriculum.

EER Su ested Lesson Plan

ActivityTime

Introduce "Estuary: an
Ecosystem and a Resource"
curriculum.

10 min. Distribute reading guides.
P re vi ew teacher ' s manual .

Have notebook materials on

hand or see that students
have purchased them ahead
of time.

Students organize notebooks
with the following sections:
-Assignments
-Reading guide notes
-Laboratory exercises
-Field investigations
-Articles

20 min.

Understand the layout of
the guide and its chapter
contents.

10 min. Preview the reading guide.
Assi gn Chapter 1 reading.

10 min. Give unit assignment to
collect news items about

estuar1es  i.e., fisheries,
salmon hatcheries, exports.
oil spill s, and estuary
management!, The long-term
goal will be to apply student
knowledge to current events.

The EER curriculum has been designed on the assumption that most
students will be unfamiliar with the material it presents. The lesson plan
outlined on pp. 4-6 is just a suggestion, but it does reflect a carefully
conceived sequence of instruction.



Time Activity TeacherDay

Review questions and
answers from teacher' s

manual.

15 min. Review answers to

Chapter 1.

Assign Chapter 2 reading.5 min ~

30 min. Begin Lab 1--Tides. Copy labs from the master.

10 min. Rev1ew answers to Chapter 2. Review answers from manual.

Review answers to Lab 1--

Tides.

Review answers from manual.15 min.

25 min ~ Begin Lab 2--Sediments.

50 min. Complete Lab 2--Sediments.
Review results.
Assign Chapter 3 reading.

Review answers from manual,

Copy lab from master.
See lab preparation section
for materials and supplies,

50 min. Beg1n Lab 3--Pollutants
and dissolved oxygen.

15 min, Monitor Lab 3.

15 min. Review Chapter 3 ~Readin
Guide answers.

Review questions and answers
from teacher's manual.

Begin field trip class
planning and preview
activities.

20 min.

Review answers from manual.

Copy puzzle from master.

20 min. Students complete slide/
tape vocabulary and key-
concept review.

Copy vocabulary and key-
concept review from master.

15 min. Complete mon1toring of
Lab 3.

Review lab results from
manual.

10

Ass1gn Chapter 4 reading.

15 min. Monitor Lab 3.

15 min, Review Chapter 4 answers.

Assign crossword puzzle.

10 min. Discuss results of Lab 3.

Copy labs from master.
Have needed supplies and
materials on hand  see lab
preparation section!.

Copy field activities from
master.
See "Field Visit" section of
manual for preparation ti ps.
Con fi rm deta i 1 s of fi e l d
visit.



Teacher PreparationActivityT irneDay

18 min.

7 min.

12

14

14

15

50 min.16

Review crossword puzzle
resul t.
View EER slide/tape
presentation.

Discuss slide/tape guide,
Correct answers.

Continue field trip
preparations,

50 min. Complete Lab 7.
Final field tri p
preparation check.

10 5-6 hours Field investigations.
Review results as soon
as practical.

50 min. Begin Lab 4--Plankton.

50 min ~ Complete Lab 4--Plankton.

50 min. Lab 5--Food Webs.

25 min. Lab 6--Productivity.

25 min. Class review for Unit Exam.

50 min. Unit Exam.

Review Exam.
Classroom discussion of
student articles and
contemporary issues.

Set up projection equi p-
ment,
Preview program.

Review answers from manual.

Copy 1 ab from master.

Copy masters.
See lab preparation section
for materials and supplies.

Copy lab from master.

Copy lab from master.

Copy exam from master.



SOUTH SLOUGH ESTUARINE SANCTUARY

Division of State Lands
P.O, BOX 5417, CHARLESTON, OREGON 97420 PHONE BBB-90i 5

PROGRAM PLANNING I=ORM

I am interested in arranging a field program for students

�0 student maximum! on: Primary date or

Alternate date.

Course Title

Grade Level

Slide/Ta e Pro ram

I am interested in arranging a showing of the slide/tape program on

Alternate date.Primary date or

I am interested in reserving the Sanctuary headquarters for a group of

students  limit 20! on: to

Alter nate dates.toPrimary dates or

Printed Mater ial s

$1.25 eachStudent's Reading Book

Teacher's Guide  includes one classroom master set
for 'Laboratory and field activities, slide show
script, one student's reading book, and suggestions
for successful classroo~ program use! $5.OO

Total enclosed

OVER

13

Please use this form to coordinate the services that your class will
r equire.



Please submit this order blank and the following information for
prompt response to your request. Confirmation of your request s! will
be provided.

Name:
P.0.

Ship to:

Phone 0

Please accompany this request with your check or purchase order
made payable to: Division of State Lands-SSES. Thank you.



Reading Ouicie



Reading Guide: introduction

 Estimated student contact time: 2 hours!

The reading guide is designed to increase the student's knowledge of
what estuaries are, how estuaries function, and how people use estuaries.
Each chapter ends with a series of questions with which the teacher can
assess student comprehension of the reading material and help the students
review specific discussion topics,

Reading guides can be purchased for $1.25 each from the South Slough
Sanctuary. A copy of the guide is provided with this manual; answers to
the chapter questions fo'liow this introduction.

17



Answer Key to EER Reading Guide

ter I. How Estuaries Fit into the Water C cleCha

F is air Saturated with moisture, a cloud in contact with the surface09 sarsaur
of the earth.

The east side of the Cascade mountain range is drier than the west »de
because the prevailing wind direction is from the west and the water
saturated air has lost much of its moisture crossing the Cascade~

2 ~

The ~ater cycle starts with the evaporation of water from the surface
of the ocean. The moisture-laden air rises and moves with the
prevailing winds. As the air moves over land masses, it is forced to
rise over mountains and other high terrain features. This causes the
air to cool, and as it does, moisture precipitates out of the air as
rain, hail, or snow. The moisture ultimately finds its way back to the
ocean as runoff. This completes the water cycle.

The size and shape of an estuary is influenced by the amount of fresh
water entering the estuary and second, by the geologic history of the
coastal area in which the estuary is located.

4.

Scientists think that the primary cause of the prehistorical great
change in sea level was the presence of huge ice caps over much of the
surface of the earth during the Ice Age. These ice caps "robbed" the
ocean of much of their water and therefore lowered the sea leve'I
drastical'ly. A secondary cause is the movement of the earth ' s crust.

5.

The types of estuaries discussed in this chapter were the drowned river
valley and the glacier-formed types.

6.

7.

An estuary is the place where the fresh water of a river or a stream
meets and mixes with the salt water of the ocean.

8.

Cha ter 2. Ph sical Factors in Estuaries

The two features ofures of the river having the greatest influence on the
estuary are the fresh water and the fine sediments carried b they e

on the estuary are the
features of the ocean having the greatest influence

y the salt water, the t.ides, and the larger sediments

One tidal bulge is caused
the moon; the other tidal bul e isused primarily by the gravitational at«act>on of

u ge is caused by the centrif 9
ro i th around the center or om e motion of the ear

2.

3. The sun affects the tides by addin ity a ing its gravitational attraction
e moot~ >ch results in spring tides, and by r'educ g

u ges, which results in neap tide~-

18

A delta is the fan-shaped mouth of' certain estuaries and is formed by
the accumulation of millions of tons of sediment from erosion occurring
in the drainage basin.



4,

The river sediments are mainly very fine sediments, the silts and
clays. The ocean sediments are mainly 1ar ge-to-fine sand sediments.

5.

The natural source of nitrates and phosphates is the breakdown of soil
and rock into its chemical components.

6 ~

The sediment gradient i n an estuary is not always well defined, but in
general the mouth of an estuary will have coarser sediments, usually
sands. At the head of the estuary, where the streams enter, silts and
clays will have preci pi tated to form a muddy bottom.

7.

The salinity of sea water varies somewhat from ocean to ocean, but
usually the salinity of sea water is about 35 parts per thousand  ppt
or '/oo! or 3.5 percent.

8.

Salinity is usually measured using a salinometer, a refractometer, or
a hydrometer.

The two types of salinity gradients discussed in this chapter are the
salt wedge salinity gradient and the homogeneous salinity gradient.

10.

The three types of estuaries are the well-mixed, stratified, and
partially mixed estuaries.

 ha ter 3. Estuarine Habitats

Two types of tideflats are mud flats and sand flats.

Halophytes are plants that have adapted to living in salty soils.2 ~

The zones of a salt marsh are characterized by the plant species
typically growing in them.

3.

The zones of a salt marsh are determined by the amount of time they
are covered with water.

Detritus is the dead bits and pieces of organic material found in the
estuary.

In general the food web looks like the one found in Figure 16, page
There should be a source of primary productivity. If salt marsh

plants are the primary producers, then detritus should be a part of
the food web. There should be different levels of consumers
representing the primary, secondary, and tertiary consumers.

6.

The lower levels of a mud flat are black because of the lack of
mo1 ecul ar oxygen i n the mud.

7.

19

Spring tides are higher than average tides caused when the earth,
moon, and sur, are in alignment, thereby increasing the height of the
tidal bulges. Neap tides are lower than average tides caused when the
sun is at a 90' angl e to the earth and moon, thereby decreasing the
height of the ti dal bulges.



Three advantages an organi sm ga1ns by burrowing into the mud fl ats
are that it is not as exposed to predators, it is not as subject to
drying out because it is not exposed to the sun, and an organism
burrowed into the mud is exposed to more consistent salinity than if
1t lived on the surface.

Burrowing mud flat animals frequently use filter feedi ng and deposit
feeding strategies.

9.

The three major sources of primary productivity on the mud flats are
the al qae that grow on them dur1ng the spring and summer months, the
diatoms that coat the surface of the mud and other surfaces, and the
eelgrass.

10.

Plankton are aquatic plants or animals, usually microscopic, that are
dependent upon water currents for movement.

Nekton are aquati c animals that are strong, active swimmers and so
are independent of water currents for efficient movement,

12.

The two general types of plankton are phytoplankton and zooplankton.13.

Two general types of plant plankton are the diatom and dinoflagellate
plankton,

14.

Two general types of animal plankton are the copepods and the
jellyfish.

Estuaries are often called nursing grounds because many species of
animals, such as the Pacific herring, migrate into the estuary to
spawn and the estuary is where the young spend the first part of
the1r life.

An anadromous spec1es is one which lives as an adult 1n the ocean and
then m1 grates into fresh water to spawn.

17.

18. The three habitats of the estuary are the salt marshes, the mudflats,
and the channels.

Cha ter 4. How Estuaries are Used

2. Log rafts can alter the productivity of the estuary by compacti ng and
~hiding the mud flats beneath them. In addition, the organi c
material that leaches out of the logs and the bacter1a that thrive on
the wood and bark reduce the amount of oxygen 1n the water.

20

Filling alters the estuary by reducing the amount of estuarine
habitat present. Dredging al ters the estuary by deepening the estuary
and disrupting the bottom sediments. Dredging can also lead to a
change in the salinity of the estuary by allowing greater saltwater
intrusion 1nto the estuary.



Filling in the estuary is often necessary to allow the positioning of
shipping facilities and other structures near the estuary shoreline.
The overall effects of development of an estuary are the loss of
estuarine hahitat and a reduction in the productivity of the estuary.

The land used for agricuIture must not be allowed to get too wet, and
so tide gates are used to keep out the salt water during high tides
and permit accumulated fresh water to drain out during low tides.
Aquaculture is the raising and harvesting of aquatic plants or
an ~ mal s for huma n us e.

The two primary kinds of aquaculture in the Pacific Northwest are
oyster cut t uri n g and salmon ra nchi ng.

The four basic kinds of oyster cultures are bottom culture, hanging
culture, tray culture, and stake culture.

After an oyster larva has settled on a solid surface but before it
metamorphoses into the adult form, it is called a spat.

A salmon ranching facility consist.s of concrete pens through which
fresh water is continually flowing. Adults returning from the ocean
to spawn are captured and their eggs and sperm removed. The eggs are
fertilized and then allowed to hatch at the facility. The young fish
are raised in water to which a special chemical has been added. The
fish are raised to a predetermined size and then released into the
estuary to migrate back into the ocean. The water flowing from the
salmon ranch also contains the special chemical. Since salmon always
return to the place where they spawned and since they can identify
the water coming from the salmon ranch because of the chemical in the
water, the adult salmon return to the ranch and the cycle is started
again. Most of the adults are harvested and sold as food.
Stream conditions detrimental to trout and salmon include sedimenta-
tion of the stream, a water flow insufficient to allow salmon to move
upstream to spawn, and overheating of the water caused by lack of
shading by riparian vegetation.

The fi rst change that led to the loss of the oyster industry at Great
South Bay was the daily draining of milli ons of gal'Ions of duck
wastes into the bay from duck farms located along the shores.

The example of Great South Bay shows how all parts of an ecosystem
are interrelated.

The key to the wise use of the estuary is cooperation among all the
different users.

The South Slough Sanctuary was developed to help find the answers to
questions about estuaries and to provide protection for the estuarine
habitats and the plants and animals living there.

21



Note

The following pages are master copies: 23, 25, 27. One copy per
student wi11 be required.
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Estuary Crossword Puzzle

23





Down, cont'd.

16.
17.

23.
26.

32.
34.
37.

~ from which

27

11. A relatively large body of salt water, completely or partially
landlocked

13. Planktonic plants14. A species that hatches in fresh water, spends most of its life 1n the
ocean, and returns to fresh water to spawn
Organic food materialsA structure extending into and above a body of water to protect a
portion of shoreline from wave action

18. Tide flat composed of muds, silts, and clays  two words!
19. Particulate materials that are kept suspended 1n a fluid only by the

motion of the fluid; if the motion stops, the materials fall to the
bottom.
Aquatic animals independent of water currentsRegularly ascending and descending change in a variable in a specified
di rect i on
The interval between birth and death
Not domesticatedThe process of removing the adult oyster from its shell for food
processingAn alevin depends upon its for nour1shment.
ilnimals that live burrowed in se<niments
Nater having less than Oe2 part per thousand salt in it is known as

water.
39. lfeeractometers measure how much a solution bends
40, Di atoms are mi croscopi c golden-brown
41. Primary producti vity depends upon

organi c carbon 1s produced.



Vey to Estuary Crossword Puzzle
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Slide/Tape Show



Slide/Tape Show: Introduction

The South Slough Sanctuary will lend teachers ar eighteen-minute
production that examines the physical, biological, and recreational uses of
estuaries. The last part of the slide/tape show emphasizes the importance
of genetic variability in natural Oregon fish populations, using a well-
documented case history from the Qillamette River,

The slide/tape show is free. The South Sl ough Sanctuary will pay the
cost of shipment, and the teacher will be responsible for shipping the show
back. To avoid scheduling problems, the teacher should contact the
sanctuary at least two weeks before he or she plans to present the show.

The presentation consists of a cassette tape and a slide set in a
140-slide carousel tray. The cassette tape contains inaudible cues that
provide automatic control of a Nollensak tape player and the carousel
projector. For manual systems, the slide-change cues are noted on a copy
of the slide show scri pt supplied with the slides . The teacher is urged to
preview the presentation regardless of the playback method used.

This section of the teacher's manual contains the following material

1, a copy of the slide/tape script

2. a reproduction master of the student vocabulary and key-concept
review guide

3. an answer key for the review guide

4. a teacher's guide to the follow-up discussion

The reproduction master can be found in thi s secti on of the manual,

33



Slide/Tape Show Script

I  Title! Estuary: An Ecosystem and a Resource
2 "All rivers run to the sea: yet the sea is not full� ' unto the place

3 ~hence the rivers cometh, thither they must return again."

4 I often come to the estuary to read and watch the morning fog. I

5 value this place for its ever changing beauty. And I continue to be

6 amazed by the way all its living things work together in a fierce sort

7 of harmony. I don't think it's important whether a barnacle or tube-

8 worm is of any use to humanki nd; what ' s important i s that they have as

9 much right to live on this earth as we do.

10  Construction worker' s wife! "Ny husband ' s found work again! This

11 boat basin is exactly what our community has been needing. There must

12 be 50 people working on the job. And it will help out the fishermen

13 who need places to tie up their boats. Now if we can only get the

14 permits to let us go ahead on the ai rport runway extensi on, we can put

15 that many more workers on the job. Sure, it will fill a 1 ittle chunk

16 of the estuary, but it's only 12 acres we' re talking about ."

17  Duck Hunter! "I' ve been hunting ducks on thi s slough a long time.

18 This is where my son learned how to hunt and fish. Of course, there

19 aren 't as many ducks as there used to be and the environmentali sts are

20 tying up too much of the good hunting and fishing spots. I want my

21 grandkids to be able to go hunting and fishing just like we' ve always
22 done!"

23  Hill Worker! "I think the most important thing about Coos Say is

24 that it's the biggest exporter of wood products in the world.

34



1 That means jobs for loggers, mill workers, longshoremen, and other
Oregonians. But we' ve got to develop other aspects of this port, too!

3 We need to develop our coal export facilities and containerized cargo
4 capabilities. This port has a lot of potential!"

5  Research Biologist! "When I chose to study an undisturbed estuary
6 for my Ph.D. thesis, ! was afraid I might not be able to find a
7 suitable estuary for my research. Most of the estuaries are being
8 dredged, diked, filled, or altered in other ways. I believe it is of
9 vital importance to quickly gain an understanding of the biology of
10 estuaries, so that we can manage our land and water resources intel-
11 1 igently. To develop this understanding we need to compare developed
12 and undeveloped estuaries. Some of these studies will have to be
13 conducted over many years, and this type of research will be increas-
14 ingl y hard to do as our estuaries continue to be devel oped."
15  First commercial fisherman! "Hey man! Did you hear that last year' s
16 catch for Oregon's fishermen was valued at $50 million dollars?"
17  Second conwnercial fisherman! "You wouldn't know it by looking at my
18 bank account! It seems like all we get is more regulations and
19 shorter seasons. Pretty soon I'm just going to have to sell my boat
20 and look for some other kind of work."

21  Narrator! Estuaries... they ' re important to people for many di fferent
22 reasons. Some people have strong feelings about estuaries because
23 they value them in thei r natural state. Others have little concern
24 for them except for mooring boats and supporting commercial faci lities.



1 Conflicts in t e use o
C fl t ' the use of estuaries are inevitable. The purpose of thi s
program is o e p yo .

's to help you as voters and future voters, to gain a better
understanding of estuaries and their uses. This will help you

4 more responsible decisions about managing our natural resources

5 The theme of this program is science education for better
6 citizenship and richer lives.

The Oregon coast has 21 estuaries, most of which are small. The
8 Coos Bay Estuary is a good example for learning what an estuary i s,
9 how it functions, and how we use it .

10 What 1s an estuary? It's a protected place where the fresh
11 water of rivers and streams meets and mixes with the salt water of
12 the ocean. Here is where the runoff from a watershed completes 1ts

13 journey to the sea. The Columbia River Estuary accepts runoff from a
14 very large watershed which 1ncludes parts of Oregon, Washington,

15 Nontana, Idaho, and Canada.

16 Estuaries are defined in physical terms; however, they are best

17 known for the amazing amount of life they support. In fact, estuaries

18 are among the most productive areas in the world. This productivity

19 is measured as primary productiv1ty, which is the amount of carbon

20 converted into plant tissue by photosynthesis, in a measured area, in

21 a given amount of time.

The Coos 8ay Estuary 1s an ecosystem, that is, a group of live ~g

23 organisms that interact with each other and their env1ronment. An

24 ecos stem can bsystem can be as small as a pond or meadow, or as b1g as a whole

25 watershed, depending on what we wish to study.
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1 First let us consider the nonliving, environmental conditions of
2 the estuarine ecosystem. The ocean provides two tidal surges of salt
3 water into and out of the estuary daily. Scientists have determined
4 that 60 million tons of sea water enter the Coos Bay Estuary with each
5 tide. Sixty million tons is equivalent to the weight of 991 of these
6 huge ships fully loaded with wood chips, Of course, all of that water
7 returns to the sea again, six hours later, with the next low tide.

S Coos Bay, the second largest estuary in Oregon, covers 19 square
9 miles at high ti de and extends 28 mi les up the Coos River,

10 The height difference between high and low tides in a single day
11 averages 5.2 feet or 1.6 meters. The flooding tides carry sediments
12 in a variety of sizes. As tidewater moves into the estuary, the water
13 slows down and the sediments fall to the bottom with the heav~er
14 particles falling first. This action distributes the sediments along
15 the bottom and sorts them according to size. The end result is a
16 sediment gradient along the bottom of the estuary with a gradual
17 decrease in sediment size as we move inland from the ocean. The mouth
18 of the estuary near the ocean has a sandy bottom, and the water is
19 almost as salty as seawater most of the year. In the midregions of
20 the estuary, we find a mixture of sand and mud. The amount of' salt
21 in the water, that is, the salinity of the water, changes rapidly with
22 the tides and so the midregion of the estuary in highly variable each
23 day.

24 In the upper part of the estuary where the river enters, we find
25 the finest sediments. These are the muddy sediments carried mainly by
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1 the river water. We f1nd the upper reaches of the estuary dominated

2 by the r1ver. Her e the seawater is almost always very dilute. We

3 call diluted seawater brackish water ~ The river also carries

4 nutr1ents into the estuary. In short, we see that physic. ally the

5 estuary is the result of the effects of the ocean, and the river, and

6 the interactions between them. This makes the estuary dynamic, very

7 changeable, and in many ways a rather d1fficult place for organisms to

8 live and thrive.

9 Besides env1ronmental condit1ons, the estuarine ecosystem con-

10 si sts of organi sms that 11 ve in three major habi tats: the sa 1 t

11 marshes, the tideflats, and the open water or channels.

12 Salt marshes consist mainly of grasslike plants growing between

13 the drier upland areas and the t1deflats. They are found at the

14 highest tidal elevations and are submerged only by the highest tides.

15 Salt marsh plants have become adapted to tolerate occasional submer-

16 sion in brackish water and to grow in soggy soil. The marsh helps

17 protect the shoreline from storm wave erosion, slows the movement of
18 the tidewater that washes over it, and traps fine sediments and

19 nutrients. With 1ts rap1d plant growth, it produces tons of plant

20 mater1al each year, which dies and breaks down into microscopic

21 particles called detritus. The energy that 's sti ll stored in detritus,
22 in the form of carbon bonds, provides large amounts of food for

23 animals, such as the bentnosed clam and the t1ny crustaceans

24 Corophi um. The Corophium then serves as a ma1n food source for young

25 salmon and other animals.
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1 The mar sh areas are also important for human uses such as ship
2 and boat docks, farm pastures, stores, and parking lots. For t'hese
3 important econom1c uses, the marsh must be dredged, diked, or filled.
4 In the process, plants and animals lose their homes ~ For centuries
5 thi s whole val 1ey was f1 1 led by marshes and mud flats, until these
6 two dikes were bu11t, one with a road on top.

7 The city of Coos Bay was originally named Marshfield because it
8 was built on filled marshlands. Most of downtown Coos Bay seen i n
9 this slide was once an extensive salt marsh. It's hard to believe,
10 but 90 percent of the bay's marshes have been lost to dredging and
11 filling si nce wh1te settlers arrived 1n 1851. The red areas shown in
12 this picture 1ndi cate marshlands that have been eliminated from the
13 Coos Bay Estuary.

14 The second habitat of importance in an estuary is the tideflats.
15 They are alternately covered and then exposed by the tides and
16 usually consist of sand, mud, or both. Mud flats support a surprising
17 abundance and variety of life because food is very plentiful. Lush
18 beds of eel grass grow on the fringes of the mud flats along the
19 channel edges. Minute plants called diatoms coat the surface of the
20 mud flats and the leaves of the eelgrass. The t1des carry detritus
21 and ti ny plants and animals called plankton from the ocean and other
22 parts of the estuary to the many filter feeders living 1n the mud.
23 This barnacle is a filter feeder.

24 Millions of bacteria 11ving 1n the mud produce a gas, hydrogen
25 sulfide, which forms the stinking black mud that made the settlers
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th1nk the mud flats were foul places only to be f111ed or dredged for

2 other uses. We now know that they are an important part of the

3 estuary. Most mud flat animats are buried in tlie mud. Softshell
4 clams and cockles are only two examples of edible clatns that live

5 here. Conmnercial oyster beds are co~only located on the mud flats

6 as well.

Large areas of the Coos Bay Estuary are used to store log rafts
8 unt11 they can be towed to the lumber m111s. tt is an economical
9 method of handling them. Unfortunately the log rafts shade the mud

10 flats at hi gh tide and settle heavily onto them at low tide, reducing
11 the number of plants and an1mals living beneath. Over the years
12 dredgi ng and filling of the mud flats have resulted in the loss of
13 about 15 percent of the Coos Bay mud flats.

The thi rd habitat is the channel, or open water, portion of the14

15 estuary. A major food source 1s microscop1c plants called phyto-
16 plankton. They may be carried in passively by the tides from the
17 ocean, or they may 11ve in the estuary itself, These little plants
18 are very abundant and can double thei r numbers every two days dur1ng
19 the grow1ng season. They represent a very significant part of the
20 primary productivity in the estuary.

Zooplankton are microscopic animals that live in the water and
21

22 feed on the phytoplankton. Zooplankton are in turn fed upon by

25 and where sewage and other wastes end up. Pollution can be a serious
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23 larger animals. The open water is important to us because it is the
24 site where fish populations, shipping channels, and docks are located,



1 problem in the open water, especially when you consider that 80 per-
2 cent of Oregon's commercially harvested fish and shell f1sh depend
3 upon estuaries for their lives.

4 The uplands that surround an estuary and form its drainage basin
5 are not usually considered a part of the estuarine ecosystem, but they
6 can have a profound impact on it. Poor logging and road building
7 practices can result in a very rapid filling of the estuary. This
8 not only causes increased dredging costs, but the sediments smother
9 fish spawning grounds in the rivers, and clam beds 1n the mud flats.

10 The history of San Francisco Bay provides a documented case of
11 the influence of upland areas on an estuary. !n the distant Sierra
12 Nevada Mountains, starting in the year 1850, hydraulic go'Id mining
13 methods sent a deluge of sediments into the bay. In the next 34
14 years, I trillion cubic yards of sediment were deposited in the bay.
15 If 1 trillion cubic yards of sediment could be neatly st.acked in an
16 area the size of a football field, 1t would reach nearly halfway to
17 the moon.

18 The most 1mportant aspects of an estuary are not vi sible to
19 casual observation . The organisms 1n an ecosystem are linked together
20 in many ways, ways we may not even be aware of, !t is difficult to
21 conceive of the hundreds of years it took the organisms of an estuary
22 to adapt to the conditions found there. It is also difficult to grasp
23 the tremendous changes humans can make in j ust a few years. There are
24 a couple of major ecological concerns to keep in mind when making
25 decisions about using natural resources. These ideas may be new to



1 you, but you' ll need to understand them to be able to make better

2 informed decisions. One concern is genetic variability. And the

3 other is adaptation.

4 First we' ll look at genetic variability. Genes are pieces of

5 information in the cells of the body that tel l your body what to do.

6 This boy's genes told his body to grow black hair. This girl has

7 genes for brown hair.

8 Scientists have learned that it is very important for each

9 species of plant and animal to have many types of genes among its

10 members. This is called genetic variability.

ll The need to maintain genetic variability makes running a salmon

12 hatchery very ticklish business. If you get eggs and sperm from only

l3 a few types of salmon, you end up with fewer kinds of genes, and the

14 genetic vari ability among the hatchery stock i s reduced. This i s

15 dangerous because the fish are then vulnerable to changes in thei r

16 environment, like hi gher water temperature or a new, introduced fish

17 they may have to compete with. If all the members of a species with

18 low genetic variability are subjected to new envi ronmental pressures

19 at the same time, the species can become exti nct. Some sci enti sts

20 feel thi s may have happened to the dinosaurs and woolly mammoths that

21 once roamed the earth.

22 Now let's look at the idea of adaptation by examining a case

23 history about steelhead in the Willamette River. Between 1966 and

24 1975, over 1 million steelhead trout were transplanted from one

25 coastal river, the Siletz River, into the Millamette River watershed.
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1 Essentially none of the Si letz River fish survived. Research has

2 begun to find out why.

3 Biologists found that the Will amette River system contains a
4 tiny parasite that lives in trout. Apparently, thousands of years ago
5 the parasite came into contact with the steelhead in the Will amette
6 River system. They must have had high genetic variability among all
7 of their members, high enough that there were a few fish with genes
8 that gave them resistance to the parasite. The offspring of these
9 fish also carried the gene for resistance to the parasite, and they
10 had a better chance to survi ve and reproduce than the other fish.
11 Eventually all of the Willamette steelhead were resistant. In other
12 words, they had adapted to the presence of the parasite.

13 Continued research showed that the parasite did not live in the
14 Si 1 etz River, so the Si letz steel head didn 't have a chance to become
15 adapted to it. A speci es adapts only to its own environment,
16 Because the transplanted fish were suddenly exposed to a different
17 environment, there was no time to adapt, so they died. Perhaps you
18 can think of examples of changes in the environment where plants and
19 animals must either adapt or die.

20 We have looked at the Coos Bay Estuary as an example of a typical
21 estuary, demonstrating the many ways we use estuaries and pointing out
22 biological concerns we should keep in mind when planning for these
23 uses. 'We have seen that the Coos Bay Estuary is used for hunting,
24 fishing, clamming, mooring boats, storing logs, shipping, and much
25 more. To do many of these things requires dredging and filling of
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1 parts of the estuary. The estuary also provides hahitats for many
2 species of plants and animal s.

3 And the Coos Bay Estuary is also bei ng used to help us better

4 manage our estuaries in the future. The South Slough Sanctuary,
5 operated by the state of Oregon, is there to help find the answers to

6 questions about estuaries, provide protection for typical estuarine
7 habitats, and preserve the plant and animal speci es found in the
8 sanctuary.

The key to the wise use of the estuary is cooperati on among all
10 of its users: those people who val~e its natural beauty, its economic
11 development, and its recreational potential. Me hope that wi th the

12 information you have gai ned from thi s program you wi 1 1 be better able

13 to understand and participate in the p'Ianni ng deci sions being made
14 about estuaries and their resources. We can have a healthy estuary
15 and still use its resources. We must work in harmony with nature in
16 meeting our needs, for it is ultimately in our best interests.
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Note

The foll owi ng pages are master copi es: 47, 49, 51. One copy per
student will be required.



Period:Instructor.'

'vocabulary and Key-Concept Review

A. to remove rock, mud, and sand in order to
deepen harbors and waterwaysestuary

8. aquatic plants or animals, usually
microscopic, that are dependent upon
water currents for movement

2. ti defi ats

3. salt marsh C. an area always covered with water, where
shipping lanes and fish populations are
located.4. watershed

D. mi nute unicellular algea with glass-like
walls5. channel

E. a wet area supporting grasses and grass-
like plants, which is occasionally
covered by very high tides6. detritus

F. fish which resulted from the artificial
breeding of parents selected by hatchery
personnel

7. salinity

8. brackish G. a measurement of the saltiness of water

H. microscopic particles of dead plants and
animals

9. dredge

I. the wearing away of rock or soil by wind,
water, or ice

10. sediments

J. an area which is exposed at low tide and
consists of mud, sand, or both11, ecosystem

K. a regular change in a variable in a
specific direction, such as the
increasing amount of snow encountered as
you travel farther up a mountain

12. habi t at

13. erosi on

passively floating or weakly swimming
minute animals14. productivity

M. the amount of carbon converted into plant
ti ssue by photosynthesis, in a given
area, over a given amount of time15. gradient

Instructions: In the left column, below, are commonly used estuari ne
ecology terms. In the right column are definitions which
define the terms. Match the definitions to the terms by
placing the appropriate letter in the spaces provided.



16. plankton

17. zooplankton

18. diatoms

19. parasites

20. phytoplankton

21. adapt at i on

22. gene

23. genetic
variability

24. hatchery stock

There are many facts about the estuaries of Oregon that you
should know. The following multi p'Ie choice questions will
help bring to your attention some of the most important
ones. Place the letter of the answer you choose in the
spaces provided.

In st ruct i on s '.

1. The average vertical distance between high and low tides in a
single day at Coos Bay is

2, The Oregon coast has

A. 5. 2 feet
B. 3.0 feet
C. 12.1 feet

A. 13 estuaries
B. 21 estuaries
C. 50 estuaries

N. water which is somewhat salty

0 ~ a region whose rainfall drains into a
particular body of water

P. a place where fresh water from the land
mixes with the salt water of the ocean

0. the particles that settle to the bottom
of a liquid

R. a group of living organisms that interact
with each other and their environment

S. organisms living in or on other organisms
and often causing some harm to them

T. any genetic change in a group of
organisms that makes them better suited
to live and reproduce in their environ-
ment

U. a part of a cell that passes genetic
characteristics along from generation to
generation

V. the wide range of genetic characteristics
seen within a group of organisms

W. the place where an organi sm naturally
lives and grows

K. mi nute plants carr ied passively by water
currents



3. Coos Bay i s

A. the largest estuary on the Oregon coast
B. the thi rteenth largest estuary on the Oregon coast
C. the second largest estuary on the Oregon coast

4. Ouri ng hi gh tide the Coos Bay est uary extends

A. 5 miles up the Coos River
B. 28 miles up the Coos River
C. 12 miles up the Coos River

5. The percentage of the original Coos Bay estuary salt marshes
that have been lost due to human activities is

A. 55
B. 10
C. 90
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P 1.

M 14.
J 2.

K 15.
E 3.

B 16.
0 4.

L 17.
C 5.

D 18.
H 6.

S 19.
G 7.

X 20.
N 8.

T 21.
A 9.

0 22.0 10.

V 23.
R 11.

F 24.
W 12.

Multiple Choice  questions

8 4.A l.

C 5.B 2.

C 3.
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Follow-up Discussion of the Slide/Tape Show

guesti on Discussion

Productivity as defi ned i n the revi ew guide i s really primary
productivity. Other kinds of productivity can be studi ed, such
as the amount of carbon assimi lated by the animals of a
conmunity. This is secondary productivity.

The concept of a gradient fs abstract and may possibly be
di tficult f' or the students to learn . The concept may best be
defined usi ng examples, such as

A. the decreasing amount of oxygen present as you ascend Nt.
Everest

B. the increasing soi1 moisture content found as you move
closer to a lake

A person from Seatt1e can adapt to the weather in Arizona, but
that is not genetic adaptation. Genetic adaptation is a change
in the genetic material of an organism that leads to an
alteration of the organism's ability to cope with its environ-
ment . This alteration of ability can then be transmitted to
its offspring, and if the adaptation is generally advantageous
over many generations, the gene or genes containing the changed
genetic material become more conInon in the population because
the individuals carrying the gene s! are better suited to their
environment.

21

Mere are a few topi cs for cl assroom fol 1 ow-up di scussi on.

A. The narrator talks about the economic importance of dredging and
filling which allows for ship and boat docks, stores, and parking
lots. Mhich of these activities really need to take piace in or
along the estuary? In which of the following locations should
filling of salt marshes and mud flats be allowed?

hotels fish packing plants shopping mailshomes

roads dumping dredge spoil s

8. List on the blackboard all of the conflicting uses of the estuary
the cl ass can think of.

Identify some ways in which citizens can partici pate in decisions
about how our estuari ne resources are to be used.

After the students view the show, they should look over the review
guide and correct any wrong answers. Make sure the students record al 1 of
the right answers. Some potential areas of confusion may exist with the
vocabulary words. Here are some further explanations that may help.



Laboratory Exerc:ises



laboratory Exercises: Introduction

A series of seven lab exercises has been developed to provide
classroom experience for the students, even if a field trip is not
possible. Listed below, for planning purposes, are the primary
characteristics of each lab.

Teacher Preparation
Time CommentsLab Key Concepts

Especially useful prior
to a coast field trip

I Ti des None

A prior field trip
is requi red

4 Pl ankton

5 Food webs None

Th1s lab is useful for
other ecosystems as well

6 Energy
transfer

None

7 Population None
di stri but i on

The mater1al which follows prov1des informat1on about the estimated
student contact time, preparation considerat1ons prior to the lab, equip-
ment and supplies needed, and corrments pertaining to follow-up discussions
for each lab. Reproduction masters of student handout materials are found
in this section of the manual.
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2 Sediments Up to two weeks i f
sediment samples
are requested

3 Pollutants One-half day and
time required to
obtain Hach kits

This lab 1s useful for

other aquatic ecosystems;
considerable preparat1on
required

Also useful for other

aquati c ecosystems;
moderate preparation
required

lab must be begun imme-
diate'ly after a field
trip because live
specimens are used

A field tri p is recom-
mended but not mandatory;
this lab is useful for

various ecosystems

A f i el d t ri p i s recom-
mended; this lab is
ma1nly useful for
estuarine ecosystem study



LABORATORY 1

The Wet Blanket: Understanding the Tides
 Estimated st udent contact time: 30 minutes!

Have the students read the appropriate
secti

The classroom will need to be equipped
rhaps strai ght edges.with

Exercise Follow-u . The important topics for discussion are the
numbers o ti es eac tide period, the basic tidal cycle pattern for the
Pacific coast of North America, and the variation in the height of tides
from place to place. A good exercise for illustrating the way tides vary
from place to place is to have the students compare their graphs with the
example of the tides at Seattle as graphed in the reading book. In deal'ing
with question 3, it is important to note that it takes time for the tidal
bulge to move into an estuary, and this accounts for the time difference
between ebb tides at the mouth and at the head of the estuary.

LABORATORY 2

Mud Mixer: Exploring the Bottom Sediments of an Estuary
 Estimated student contact time: 1 hour 15 minutes!

The South Slough samples can be gathered in the field, or you can
request them from the sanctuary. Samples sent to you will be dried and
ready for analysis. Any samples gathered in the field will need to be
dried and any material caked together broken up. This will facilitate
measuring out the samples to be tested. Be careful to br eak up only caked
material and not grind up the sample so that the larger particles are
broken down, thereby altering the sample.

The wooden blocks should also be prepared in advance of the lab.

E ui ent and Su lies Needed. All equipment and supplies needed are
listed in t e a . e ca m um sulfide photocells cost about il. 30 each.
The ohmneter will need to have adjustable levels of sensitivity so that the
reading from the muddiest sample is near the upper end of the meter scale.

Exercise Follow-u . It is important to note that whether the water i s
salt water or fresh water, the same principle applies: the faster the
water movement, the larger the particles that can be carried along.
However, the salinity does alter the sedimentation rate of clay particles
because of the effects of salt ions on the particles. One experiment you
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Pre aration Prior to the Lab. Have the students read the appropriate
section o t e reading boo . You will need to obtain the South Slough
samples and samples of di rt and sand about one week before the lab.
Samples other than those from the South Slough can be used. Use powder-fine
dirt and fine sand to prepare the standard curves. The sand and dirt
should be dried and 1 arge organic particles sieved out or otherwise removed .



can dn is to compare the sediment. ation rate of a samp1e in seawater and one
in fresh water. It is also important to note that colonies of bacteria
live on the surface of the particles, Since the finer particles have more
total surface area, the fine sediments are particularly rich in bacteria.

LASORATORY 3

Wasting Away: The Effects of Pollutants on Oisso1 ved Oxygen
 Estimated student contact time: 50 minutes, day I, and i5 minutes

days 2, 3, and 4; total time i hour 30 minutes!

Pre aration Prior to the Lab. You will need to coll ect enough fi ne,
wet mud from a stream, pond, or some other water course f' or the act i viti es
outlined in the lab. You will also need a supply of animal manure, fish
wastes, and wood . When thi s lab was piloted, only fi sh entrai ls were used
as fish wastes. These organic materials were chosen because they
frequently fi nd their way into estuaries and other bodies of water.

The glass tubing should be bent pri or to the lab. The lab instructions
are written as if the students will be inserting the tubing into the
stopper s, but for safety, inserting the tubing could also be done pri or to
starting the lab.

All equipment and supplies needed are
li st

Exercise Follow-up. This lab includes a recent newspaper article and
a copy of a etter wh>ch together constitute an excellent discussion
vehicle. The students should understand that the oxygen is dissolved in
the water and that bacteria, because of their rapid metabolic rate, can
quickly deplete the oxygen supply. The latter is especially true when very
little flushing action occurs. It should be pointed out that just because
a portion of an estuary empties out each low tide, a new supply of oxygen-
rich water does not necessarily return: the water coming back in again may
be the water that was previously there. In other words, no significant
exchange with oxygenated water is occurring.

LABORATORY 4

The Phyto and Zoo of Plankton
 Estimated student contact time: 50 minutes, days 1 and 2;

total time 1 hour 40 minutes !

Pre aration Prior to the Lab. This lab is designed to complement
Field Study 2, so you should have conducted a field trip to the South
Slough Sanctuary or a similar field trip to gather plankton samples. You
will need to reproduce transparencies of the counti ng grids used for the

E ui ment and Sup lies Needed. All equi pment and supplies needed are
listed s n the lab handout, except for the counti ng gri ds referr ed to above.
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Exercise Follow-u . The idea behind this lab is to use the sample
preserved in the field to get an idea of the plankton populations at the
time of sampling. The sample of living plankton is used for making
behavioral observations and for continuing to observe changes in the
plankton after sampling.

Unless the students are careful, it wi11 be difficult to obtain any
quantitat1ve data. However, the purposes of this lab are   1! to introduce
students to the basic tools and methods for studying plankton, �! to gai n
an appreciation of the interesting life forms completely 1nvisible uppn
casual observation, and �! to impress upon the student that even though
plankton are individually very small, collectively they constitute a majar
food source in the estuary.

A question which may arise is "Why are there so few phytoplankton and
so many zooplankton?" One part of the answer is that the plankton net v s
not equally efficient at sampling the very small phytoplankton and the
relatively large zooplankton. A second part to the answer, though, 1 s Chat
the plankton often do not conform to the classical pyramid in which the
biomass of the primary prodvcers is greater than the biomass of the
consumers. Often there is a greater biomass of zooplankton than of
phytoplankton. Th1s is possible because the rate of reproduction of
phytoplankton is h1gh enough to sustain a turnover r ate of biomass suffi-
cientt to support the primary consumers present. This high rate of
reproduction results in an inverted pyram1d base. Succeedingly higher
troph1c levels, however, do conform to the classic pyramid idea.

LABORATORY 5

The Consumer Connection: Food Webs of an Estuary
 Estimated student contact time: 50 minutes!

Preparation Prior to the Lab. Have the students read the appropri a<e
sections of t e reading book. A field trip to the South Slough Sanctuar y
or other estuary is strongly recommended.

E ui ent and Su lies Needed. All equipment and svpplies needed are
listed in the lab handout.

Exercise Follow-u . This lab is designed to be a sel f-contained
pencil-and-paper study of food webs. Any field tr1p experience to an
estuary 1s strongly recortInended. For teachers not able to conduct a fi eld
trip before th1s lab, a follow-up field trip to the South Slough Sanctuary,
where on-site staff assistance is available, would be very beneficial f' or
the students.
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LABORATORY 6

Inefficiency Experts: Productivity in the Fstuary
 Estimated student contact time: 25 minutes!

Preparation Prior to the Lab. Have the students read the appropriate
sections of the rea ing book. The students should also have a firm under-
standing of the concept of trophic levels and should have completed Lab 5,
"The Consumer Connection."

Equipment and Supplies Needed. All materials needed are included with
the 1 a .

Exercise Follow-up. This lab is designed to be a self-contained
penci -and-paper exercise for studying the concept of productivity, This is
an excellent general biology exercise as well.

LABORATORY 7

Who, Where, and Why in an 'Estuary: Predicting the
Distribution of Plants and Animals

 Estimated student contact time: 50 minutes!

Preparation Prior to the Lab. Have the students read the appropriate
sections o t e rea ing ook. It i s strongly recommended that the students
have completed this lab before they take a field trip to an estuary.

Equipment and Supplies Needed. All materials needed are included with
the 1 a .

Exercise Follow-up. After the students have completed this lab and
schedu e a ~e d tr>p to an estuary, a good follow-up exercise is to obtain
a map of the field trip area and predict the environmental conditions and
organisms you expect to find at two or three sites in the field trip area.
Then use samples, field observations, and lab tests to confirm, refute, and
modify your predictions as much as possible.
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Note

Laboratory handouts one through seven  odd-numbered pages 63-197!
are master copies. One copy per student will be required.
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Name .'LABORATORY I

Peri od:Inst ructor:

The Wet Blanket: Onderstanding the Tides

Purpose:

materials: Tide tables with 1 unar phases  one per pai r of students!
Pencils and fine-point marking pens
Graph paper
Scissors, tape
Rul er

Introduction:

The thin blanket of water that sur rounds the earth i s pulled by the
gravitational force of the moon and sun, and it is also affected by the
centri fugal force of the earth rotati ng around the sun. These forces
create "bulges" in the water blanket with "troughs" in between as i ll us-
trated below. The earth turns under these bulges and troughs, cr eati ng
h1gh and low tides� .

MOogn
Moon

~Q~bolero don to
oontraulot fonna

Son

0<4«<of ion ol r or ono

Although the bas1c causes for the tides are the same everywhere,
different factors combine to produce ti des char acter istic of a given area .
For example, 1n some places low tide is followed ten minutes later by a
high tide. Along the Oregon coast we have two high tides and two low tides
ever y 24 hours and 50 minutes. Since there are two highs an4 two lows per
day, along the Oregon coast the low tide i s followed about s1x hours later
by a high ti de. Also, i n some areas of the world, for example the
Caribbean, there is only one hi gh and one low tide each day. Oregon has
two hi ghs and two lows, as we 've already noted.
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The purpose of this exercise is to learn to use tide tables. Looking
at tide tables for a coastal area you expect to visit will help familiarize
you with the tables as well as with the patterns of the tides for that
area. That way you won't be trapped on a rock by the incominq tide while
tidepooling, or have your canoe float away while you are clamming on the
mud flats of an estuary. One question to ask yourself while doi ng thi s
exerci se is, " If I lived there, would I need to keep a ti de table handy or
could I just look at it once and then forget it?"



Laboratory

Procedure;

l. You and your teacher will briefly discuss "How to read the tide
tables," instructions accompanying the tide tables incluiied with this
exercise. Make sure you know which part of the tables is for high
tides and which part is for low tides.

2. Look through the ti de tables you have been gi ven. Turn to today 's
date.

a. What is the height of the lowest ti de today at Humboldt Bay,
Cal i for ni a?

b. At what time did it occur?

c. How long after it does the next high tide occur?

Time Correction~Hei kt CorrectionLocation

Coos Bay Docks

Coos Bay Entrance

Port Orford

a. Can you explain why there is such a large difference in correction
times for Coos Bay Docks and Coos Bay Entrance?

b. Give at least one good reason a person must demonstrate a working
knowledge of tide table correcti on factor s befor e recei vi ng a shi p
captain's license?

3. Included with the tide tables is a "correction" table. Find the time
and tide height correction factors for the Coos Bay Docks, Coos Bay
Entrance, and Port Orford. Write the correction factors below.



Laboratory 1

Using the attached graph paper, graph the tides for a seven-day period
your instructor will assign ta you. Also indicate the phase of the
moon appropriate to that period of time al ong the top of the graph.
 See example below.j The phases of the moan are

0

New MoonFull Moan Third QuarterFirst Quarter

Mhen graphing the tides, remember to use the appropriate correction
factors.

io

IDE e

EIGHT 6

 feei!

HOURS

6. How does the cycle of the moon follow the cycle of the tide heights?
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5, Now look at the tide curve over a several-week period by combining
your graph with those of your classmates. Do this by taping all of
the tide graphs end to end in the proper order on a wall. You should
have several months of tide curves to look at. You can now see
several patterns in the curve. Using your own gr aph paper, draw a
tide graph approximating the curve of one month. Add the phases of
the moon to this curve as you did before.



I aboratory 1

Conclusion:

From this exercise we have been able to visualize some of the
important patterns in the rise and fall of the tides, We have also been
able to determine that the moon is a very important cause of the patterns
we see. In fact, it has been shown that the moon is the primary cause of
the tide patterns we see. We have also learned something of practical
importance. We have learned how to use a ti de book, and we need to know
that every ti me we' re around the ocean.
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Laboratory 1

How to Read the Tide Tables

1. "HIGH" indicates that this part of the tide table gives ebb high tide
times and elevation.

2. "LOW" indicates that this part of the tide table gives ebb low tide
times and elevations.

3. "A.M." indicates those ebb tides occurring betwee~ 12:00 midnight and
12:00 noon.

4. "P. M. " indicates those ebb tides occurri ng between 12:00 noon and
12:00 midnight.

5. "h.m." indicates the time in hours and minutes that the ebb tide is
expected to occur, without any consideration for conditions such as
increased rainwater runoff during the winter, and storm conditions,

6. "ft . " indi cates the expected elevation of the ebb tide in feet and
tenths of a foot.

7. A minus sign before the expected elevation indicates a tide expected
to be below zero. The zero tide level is the average tide height of
the lower low tides observed over a specified time interval. Mean sea
level is the average observed tide level based upon observations taken
over several years at a number of tide stati ons along the west coast
of the United States and Canada. The hei ght of mean sea level is
about 4.11 ft.

Correction Table for the Humboldt Bay Oi strict

Correction for Correct>on for
h t h ' h

Location

0 00 0.0
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l. Arcata Wharf
2. Bandon
3. Bodega Head
4. Brookings
5. Bucksport
6. Cape Mendocino
7. Coos Bay Docks
8. Coos Bay Entrance
9. Crescent City

10. Eureka
11. Fields Landing
12. Fort Bragg
13. Hookton Slough
14. Humboldt Bay Entrance
15. Humboldt Bay South

Jetty Landing

+0 hr 40 min
-0 05
-0 45
-0 30
+0 05
-0 45

+1 30
+0 05
-0 30

+0 30
+0 05
-0 55

+0 10
-0 10

+0. 6 ft.
+0.5
-0.8

+0. 6

+0.1
-0.6

+1. 0

+0. 7
+0.6

+0. 3
+0.1
-0.5

+0.3
-0. 2



Laboratory 1

Correction for Correction f' or
h t h ' h

Location

indicates time or elevation to be added to the tide table.
indicates time or elevation to be subtracted from the tide table.
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16.

17.
18.
19
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Monte ey
Moss Landing
Point Arena
Point Reyes
Port Orford
San Francisco
Shelter Cove
Trinidad Harbor
Wedderburn

-1

-1
-1
-1
-0
-0
-1
-0
+0

30

30
00

15

25
00
40
05

-1. 1

- l. 1
-O. 6

-0. 6

+0. 9
-0.6
-0. 3
+0.1

0.0
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Name:LABORATORY 2

Period:Instr uctor:

Mud Mixer: Exploring the Bottom Sediments of an Estuary

Purpose:

The purpose of this lab is to construct a simple instrument for
measuri ng the relative amount of sediment suspended in water and to use
this information to compare the sediments in a series of samples.

Materials: This list is for each student group.

1 photometer kit consisting of
I - 90-mm x 90-mm x 150-mm block of wood with predri 1 1 ed holes
1 - 15-mm-diameter x 7-rrIn-thick cadmium sulfide photocel'!
1 - 20-mm x 40-rnm length of green or yellow cellophane
1 - ohmmeter with test leads
1 - 2-in. strip of 3/4-in.-wide black vinyl electrical tape
2 - thumb tacks
1 - light source with 60-watt bulb

6 - 15-mm-diameter x 125-mm-long test tubes
1 - test tube rack
1 - 20-cc  approximately! sample of dri ed fi ne sand
1 - 20-cc  approximately! sample of dri ed fine soil
1 � 5-cc  approximately ! dried sediment sample marked South

Slough gl
1 - 5-cc  approximately! dried sediment sample marked South

Slough P2
1 - sheet of millimeter divided linear graph paper per student
1 - glass marking pencil or 6 labels
1 - 1/4-teaspoon measure
1 � light source with 60-watt bulb

Int roducti on:

Maximum Sediment Size

Fast

Moder ate

Slow

83

Most sediment is carried into an estuary by the ocean and by rivers or
streams. The size of the particles suspended in water depends on the speed
of the current. List below the maximum sediment size  smal l, medium, large!
that can be held in suspension by each class of current speed given.



Laboratory 2

In an estuary such as Coos Bay, we find different combinations of
sediment particle sizes in different parts of the bottom of the estuary,
It is important to have a general idea of the composition of the sediments
in an area because the type of sediment determines to a large degree the
envirOnmental COnditionS fOund there. TheSe CnnditiOnS, in turn, have a
str ong influence on the types of organisms found there.

In this lab you will be constructing a simple instrument to measure
the sediments suspended in water. Using the instrument, you will then
develop a set of standard curves and use those curves to analyze two
sediment samples from the South Slough fo the Coos Bay Estuary.

Procedure: A. Constructing a simple photometer   refer to Figure 1!

I. Punch two small holes in the center of the electrical tape. Pass the
wire leads from the photocell through the holes so that the back of
the photocell is stuck to the tape.

2. Now tape the photocell into one end of the horizontal hole, which was
drilled completely through the wooden block, so that the electrical
leads protr ude from the side of the block .

3. Over the end of the hole opposite the photocell, thumbtack into place
the strip of cellophane so that the hole i s completely covered. Do
not block the hole with the heads of the thumbtacks.

4. If the ohmmeter does not have alligator cli ps on the test leads,
secure one lead to one lead of the photocell by tape or some other
means . There is no need to worry about getti ng an electrical shork .

6. This completes construction of your photometer. Remember that the
amount of light passing through the cellophane and the sample and into
the photocell must be constant in order to obtain good results. Be
careful not to move the apparatus whi le you are usi ng it . It may be a
good idea to mark the location of the block and light sour ce before
beginning to analyze the samples.

Light detecting electrical devices, such as the cadmium sulfide
photocell used here, do not detect a'tl colors of light with the
same efficiency. What two colors of light are most efficiently
detected by a cadmium sulfide photocell?

a.

85

5. Place the light source so it faces the cellophane-cover ed openi ng and
i s about I Vp in. away from the block� . This will allow the cellophane
to stay cool while the sample is being ill uminated.



Laboratory 2

CELL

Procedure: B. Preparing the sediment samples for analysis

1. Next you wi 11 devel op a set of four standard curves with whi ch your
South Slough samples will be compared. Begin by marki ng one test tube
"sand," one "sandy mud," one "muddy sand," and one "mud." If there
are no other markings on the tubes, use a marking pencil to place a
mark on the tube near the top so you can see the mark when the tube is
in the photometer.

2. Into the labelled test tubes, place the following amounts of sand and
dirt.

Test Tube

Labelled

Number of I/8 Teaspoon
Measures

DirtSand

3. Add enough tap water to each of the four labelled test tubes to bring
the surface of the water to within about 15 millimeters of the top of
the tube. Cap the tubes with your thumb or a stopper and invert the
tubes three or four times to thoroughly mix the sediment. Now add
enough water so that all tubes are filled to the same level and there
i s an air space present . These samples are ready for analysis.

Sand

Muddy sand
Sandy mud
Mud

THE PHOTOMETER

IN USE

FIGURE I



Laboratory 2

4. Take two more test tubes and mark one "South Slough 41" and the other
"South Slough 42." Into the first tube add three 1/8-teaspoon
measures of South Slough 41 sample. Into the second tube add three
1/8-teaspoon measures of South Slough 47 sample.

5. Add water, invert, and fill both tubes with the same amount of water
as you did before. These samples are now ready for ana'1ysis.

Procedure: C. Constructing standard curves and analyzing the South Slough
samples

1. Begin by first setting the dial on the ohmmeter to the x100 setting.
Now inspect the ohrrIneter dial, One end of the dial reads "0." Take
one lead of the ohmmeter and touch it to the second lead of the meter.
The needle should swing to the "0" reading. If it does not, adjust
the dial to read "D."

2. The other end of the dial will read  infinity!. Your instructor
will explain how to read the ohmmeter scale.

3. Begin the analysis by fi rst noting the time, and call this "0" time.
Then rapidly take each tube, cap it, invert it, and shake the tube to
get the sediment off the bottom of the tube. Once that is done,
invert the tube three or four times to thoroughly mix the sediment.
Let the tubes set.

4. Five minutes after "0" ti me take each tube, place it i nto the photo-
meter, and compiete the circuit to the ohmmeter. The needle will rise
from oo. Record the scale readi ng wher e the needle appears to stop
moving. Try to get all the samples read within a I I/2-minute time
span. Just record the scale reading without multi plying x100 as the
ohmmeter selector switch indi cates . The data wi 11 not be difficult to
graph if you do that. Also, do not shake the tubes.

5. Continue to take one seri es of readings at each five-minute i nterva1
until readings have been obtained over a 30-mi nute per i od. Record the
data in the spaces provided below.

Time Intervals  minutes



laboratory 2

Procedure: D. Graphing the data and estimating the proportion of sand and
mud i n the South Sl ough sarnpl es

0
0

Time

Now plot and draw the curves of the "South Slough 41" and "South
Slough 42" samples. Draw these curves on the same graph as the
STANDARD CURVES. By comparing the location of the South Slough curves
at the 0+30-minute mark with the locations of the STANDARD CURVES at
the same time, you can estimate the proportion of sand to mud in the
South Slough samples.

3.

a. Briefly explain why the term BASELINE is sometimes applied to a
standard curve.

b. Place the South Slough samples in one of the categories below.

sand

muddy sand

sandy mud

c. Figure 2 is a sketch of the South Slough. Indicated on this
sketch are four areas labelled as listed below. Using the
information on sediment distribution in estuaries from the readi ng
booklet, on the first line of the chart below fill in the boxes
for the sites where you estimate the two South Slough samples came
from. One line two, fill in the boxes for the sites where you
estimate a "sand," "sandy mud," "muddy sand," and "mud" sample
would most likely be gathered,

TE 1 SITE 3SITE 2 SITE 4
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1. On your graph paper use the "x" axis to scale
the time and the "y" axis to scale the photo-
meter readings.  See example.!

2. First plot the data and draw the curves for
the "sand," "sandy mud," "muddy sand," and
"mud" samples. These curves are STANDARD
CURVES against which you can compare the
South Slough samples,
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Laboratory 2

d. Rriefly explain why the sedimentation curves are shaped the way
they are.

Conclusion:

The sediments in an estuary form a gradient from large particles,
sand, at one end and small particles, mud and clay, at the other end.
These sediments determine the environmental conditions beneath the surface
of the tideflats. A simple photometer can be constructed and used to
analyze the sediment characteristics of tideflats.
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I ABORATORY 3 Name:

Instructor: Period:

Wasting Away: The Effects of Poll utants on Dissolved Oxygen

~Pur oae:

The purpose of this lab is to understand the effects of pollutants on
the estuary. When you think of pollutants that enter the estuary, you may
typically think of chemicals. Organic material s  material s derived from
living organisms! that are disposed of in the estuary also can become
pollutants. Through this experiment you will discover the effect of animal
manure and fish and wood wastes on the dissolved oxygen in water.

Materials: This list is for each group of one to four students.

4 - 500-ml Er lenmeyer flasks
4 - single-hole stoppers for the flasks
4 - pieces of glass tubi ng bent at more than a 90 angl e
I - Hach kit for measuring dissolved oxygen
4 - tablespoons of fine mud from a stream, pond, or drai nage

ditch
I - tablespoon each of animal manure, fish wastes, and

SHRE DDE D WATER I OGGED wood

Marking pens
Glycerine
Cotton

~Lab Safet

Follow all pertinent school district safety instructions. Eye goggles
should be worn when using the chemicals found in the Hach kit. In case of
contact with the skin, wash all affected areas thoroughly with soap and
water. Obviously, DO NOT INGEST any of the materials found in the kit.
SPECIFIC FIRST AID INSTRUCTIONS ARE FOUND ON EACH OF THE CHEMICAL CONTAIN-
ERS!

Introduction:

The estuary is an important nursery environment for many commercially
harvested animals such as crabs, clams, fish, and shellfish. The larvae of
many of these animals are planktonic; they live floating in the water
eating each other as well as phytoplankton and other zooplankton. The
reason that the estuary is such an ideal place for them to begin their
lives or live year around i s because of the lar ge amounts of detritus
 microscopic dead organic particles! found there. The detritus forms the
basis of a food chai n that supplies nutrients for the plankton to survive.
Phytoplankton can grow at an incredible rate, thus providi ng a rich food
source for juvenile fish and shellfish.
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Laboratory 3

The estuary is also a tough environment for an1mals to cope with.
Salinity and temperature change many times daily in any given area. To
compound the problem, oxygen, wh1ch all animals need to live, can be
scarce. Most bacteri a al so depend on di ssol ved oxygen. Since 1 1 qui d
oxygen can only exist at -183'C or lower, animals and bacteria that live 1n
the water depend on oxygen dissolved in the water as molecules. Oxygen is
commonly measured in milligrams of oxygen per liter of water  mg/Ij. Your
Hach kit measures dissolved oxygen in mg/l.

Procedure: Day 1

1. Label the flasks Control, Manure, Fish, and Wood.

2. Fill each flask with 400-ml of tap water.

3 ~ Add I tablespoon of wet, fine mud to each flask. The mud introduces
bacteri a to the water.

4. Stopper the flask, cover the hole in the stopper with your finger, and
shake the flask to mix the mud with the water and to saturate the
water with oxygen.

5. Leave the control flask as it is. Into the
others put about 1 teaspoon of the contents
1nd1cated by the label. Loose I y packed

cotton

6. Put the bent glass tub1ng into the stoppers
as ind1cated in the diagram  at right!. Use
glycer1ne to lubricate the tubing. ALWAYS
PROTECT YOUR HANDS BY GRIPPING THE TUBING
WITH SEVERAL LAYERS OF PAPER TOWELING OR
OTHER MATERIAl IN CASE THE TUBING BREAKS!

7. Using the Hach kit, measure the dissolved
oxygen in the control flask. SEE SPECIAL
NOTES BELOW REGARDING DISSOLVED OXYGEN TESTS!
Mark the amount of dissolved oxygen on the
graph sheets.

8. Now test for dissolved oxygen in the other three flasks.
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Since oxygen i s used by almost all animals and bacteri a, the amount of
dissolved oxygen present in an environment 1s extremely important. One
factor that greatly influences the amount of oxygen present is the movement
of oxygen-rich water into the estuary with the incoming tides and the
removal of excess waste pollutants from the estuary by the outgoi ng ti des.
An estuary or porti on of an estuary with a lot of waste poll utants dumped
into it, like animal manure and fish and wood wastes, is a perfect place
for bacteria to dominate. Bacteria reproduce very quickly, and the large
populations that result consume a lot of dissolved oxygen. This reduces
the dissolved oxygen available for animals, including commerc1ally 1mpor-
tant ones, to survive.



Laboratory 3

Procedure: Day 2, 3, 4

1. You will be measuring and recording the amount of dissolved oxygen in
each flask once each day for the next three days.

Special Notes on Measurin Dissolved Oxy en Using the Hach Kits

1, Follow the instructions found in your Hach kit CAREFULLY to obtain
accurate resul ts.

2. Make sure that all glassware is thoroughly washed between tests.

3. DO NOT fill the dissol ved oxygen bottle two or three times with your
sample, Fill it only once with the sample you are testing.  You wil l
not have enough water to do the experiment if you use the repeated
fill ings. !

Be as exact as you possibly can when doing the titration  using the eye-
dropper to drop the PAO--phenylarsine oxide--solution into the tube!.

5. AVOID SHAKING, JIGGLING, AND MIXING OXYGEN INTO THE FLASKS WHEN
POURING OR HANDLING THEIR CONTENTS!

Discussion Questions:

1. a. Which organic material caused the hi ghest consumption of dissolved
oxygen in your experiment?

b. Which caused the least consumption of dissolved oxygen?

2. What do you think is the most likely explanat.ion for the difference in
consumption of dissolved oxygen you observed?

3, Name one method that could be used to prevent each of the organic
materials you tested from entering the estuary'?
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Laboratory 3

Conclusion;

From thi s experiment we have been able to see the effects of vari ous
or gani c pollutants on dissolved oxygen . We have seen that the bacteri a
feed on organic pollutants. The growth of the bacteria initially r~uires
the consumption of oxygen which lowers the amount of dissolved oxygen in
the water. Attached to this lab is a newspaper article concerning an
experi ment to fi nd new ways of di sposi ng of fi sh wastes. Also attached to
thi s lab is a letter stati ng some concer ns the National Marine Fisheries
Service have about that experiment . Read these over, keeping in mind the
experiment you just conducted.
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,'ir. 1:ill iam H. Young

Director,
Department of Environmental  Iuality
P.O. Box 1760
Portland, Oregon 97207

SO. SLOUGH SANCTUARY
Dear 11r. Young:

Thank you for provicling us with the opportunity to review and comment on two
drzf t proposals for ge..eral permits under the National ?olluticn Discharge
Elimination System  NPDES! which we received from ."r. Baton of the Water
 !uality Division. These proposals relate to  l! adequately treated
discharges from seafood processing facilties znd �! dispcs al of waste water
f r c �,. g - re 1 mir, ing r d/ or pr oces sing f a ci 1 it i es,

We have no comments at this time regarding the disposal of waste water from
gravel mining and/or processing facilities. The comments that follow relate
to a general permit for the discharge of adequately treated seafood
proce sing wastes nd a specific JfPDES permit proposed for the Oregon
Department of Fish and Wildlife.

GE.".EF~L PERMIT

Gene r z l Comment s

It is generally recognized that there is a legititizte concern with the
disposal of seafood processing wastes along the west coast. We deduced from
the information provided that the proposal for a general permit does not.
constitute a reduction in your agency's level of concern with such waste
disposal, but is merely a proposal to streamline the YPDES pertrit process.
This being the case, we would like to know what benefits would accrue to the
seafood processor by issuance of a general permit. Does your agency expect
a general permit to result in z lowering of water quality through the
discharge of more wastes than would be provided for if individual permits
continued to be a requirement? We support efforts to address the disposal
of processing wastes so long as wzter quality required by aquatic organisms
is not impaired, Reduced water quality in estuaries, especially reduced
dissolved oxygen levels and bacterial pollution, could impact fish and
shellfish resources, including clam resources znd commercial oyster beds,

If this general permit system is implemented, we suggest that it be
evaluated periodically to determine if there has been any significant
negative impact on water quality in the respective estuaries. This would

10TH ANNIVERSARY 1970-1980

National Oceattic and Atmospheric Administration

A young agency with a historic
U.arfitiori of service to the Nation'Wv a' <



rrnitc. ing c, -rocessing plants or ether
be ess 'rc.-sent under a genera 1 permit.

S=e".' 'c Cc-..:..e..ts

Schedule:;. A �,. i~ ing cne has been icenti i ed ir. the prcposal as an area
..ot tc extend beyond a radius of 30 meters from the point of discharge, and
is a designs ed --rea of o- receii ing water where waste waters and receiving
waters .-..ix and water quality criteria do not need to be met. We do not
support the exemption of areas around a discharge from water quality
criter.ia if he discharge is in very shallow or poorly flushed waters, or in
areas of fish  e.g. herring! spawning, in areas having high clam densities,
etc. These factors and cor~unities are relatiiely common near shorelines in
Oregon estuaries. For this reason we suggest mixir;g zone water quality
exemptions only 'n deep waters and areas where rapid flushing is documented.
.'!onitoring should be designee to assure proper compliance.

We suggest that t'.izing zone "ater quality exemptions not be allowed where
discharge points would be in areas designated in local estuar1 plans as
natural � .. nagement u,.its, or in estuaries desi nated by the State  through
the Oregon Coastal Zone '.fanagement Program! s natural estu aries.
Otherwise, a 30-meter mixing zone radius wculd surrender from 0.3 to 0.7
acres per discharge site  depending upon the distance frou shore! to
deregulation. 'This is not acceptable in natural estuarine areas.

P=rcgraph three describes a bypass allowance of the facil'ty treatment
process if excessive storm drainage or runoff would damage the facility.
This language seems ir,appropr-'ate for seafood processing plants although it

be appropriate for other water treatrent facilities  e.g., sewage
treatment facilities!.

.':PDES PER"IT FOR TnE OREGON DEPAR'P.'.ENT OF FISH AND WILDLIFE

'..'e support the ge,.eral concept proposed by the Oregon Departnent of Fish and
Wildlife of enhancing fisheries through the introduction of organic raatter
to bodies of water. Cur major cor.cern «1th the subject perm t is that it
lacks sufficient detail to allow a critical evaluation of the proposal's
environr.,ental irpacts. For example, sir.ce the draft NPDES permit does not
indicate how many outfalls will be used or their locaticns  except as
"various"!, we cannot determine whether any are proposed in natural
management units, in poorly flushed areas, etc.

It is not clear what level of treatment, if any, is proposed prior to
dispcs al. I'he public notice merely lists "shrimp nd crab shells and fish
carcasses" as the wastes to be discharged. Will there be any pretreatment
or residue size requirements?

The monitoring requirements do not appear adequate. Neither underwater
observations nor a reccrd of quantities deposited will indicate whether
there are violations of several Water guality Standards as adopted in OAR
340 Division 41. Without requiring the monitoring of dissolved oxvgen,
bacterial pollution, etc., it is not evident how violations of standards
would be derected. Since there is no requirement to monitor such parameters
there may be limited value in citing these standards in Schedule A,
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If vour staff would like to discuss our concerns, you rray wish to direct
their inquiries to persor.nel in our Environmental Assessment Branch: Dr.
Jacrueline dryland or .'Ir. J �,.es Bybee. ~ hey are ir. our portland office and
may be reached at 230-5432 ar.d 5427, respectively.
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Fish waste at Winchester Bay

Experimenf launched
By JOIIN KIRK!.AND

Staff Writer
WINCHESTER BAY-

What began two years sgo
ss an idea to eliminate a
smelly problem was trans-
formed Monday into ac-
tion when hundreds of
pounds of unusable Bsh
parts were ground and
dumped into the Umpqus
River estuary

Although the f!sh parts
were trucked in Sunday
from a processing plant in
Bandon, the proj ect is
hoped to become s «ay in
which Winchester Bsy
processors can get rid of
processing byproducts
without having to take
them to a Douglas County
dump.

The Port of Umpqua !ast
year dcc!ared an emer-
gency after Douglas
County and Department of
Knvironrnental Qual!ty of-
f leis!s informed the
processors they cou!d no
!onger use a Reedsport
!andffll.

The emergency prompt-
ed port officials to
study the p~ of d!s.
posing the fish garbage into
the estuary, where it would
act as a nutrient for mar!ne
life.

Port Commissioner
Merv C!oe said the project.
being performed at Inner
Tide! Seafoods. is still in
the experImental stage
Biologists from the Or»gou
Deparmtne of Fish and
Wildiife were on hand in
Winchester Bay Monday lo
examine the disposal
system for possible
problems.

"We' re trying to gear up
so we can handle a lot of
volume. I hope the assess-
ment w!!! prove that there
are no prob!ems with tbe
estuary." said C!oe

Much of the actual work
thne at the Winchester Bay
processing plant Monday
was taken up with working
out bugs in the system, in-
c!ud!ng repairing a faulty
pump.

~arne»! ! mfaB~
proved the speeding of

Bob Wellmaa, aa etnp!oyee at Inner
Tidal Seafoods ln W!acbester Bay, leads
s hand with a fish waste dispose! project
launched yesterday. The project !s
designed to elimlaate a dump!sg problem
at s Doug!as County !aadRII by scadlag

unusable fish parts from processing
plants lato the Umpqua River estuary tn
stead of to tbe dump. 'Ibe project !s stBI
in tbe experimental stage, accordtag to a
Port of Utnpqm offfciul, � Warld photo
by John K!*!and.

missioner arid biology
teacher Bill Karcher and
ODFW biologist John
Jo!taste.

Origina! p!ans were to
dry the fish waste, bat Mon-
day the material was

000.000 from a bond saic to
buy equipment needed for
studies of the fish waste
proposal

Preliminary studies fur
the project's permits «eru
performed by port com-

ground and diluted with
water before being putnped
into the estuary.

C!oe said fish procemnu
in Bsndon are considertng
using s simi!ar method !n
Coos ~.



Laboratory 3
Date

02  mg/1! 0  mg/1 !

CD

 mg/1!0.  mg/1!

I
CD
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measure the d.o. in eacn Flask every
day for four consecuti ve days and
record the data,
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Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4



LAHORATORY 4 NamE:

!r st ructor: Perioc;

The phyto and Zoo of Plankton

~Pu ose:

Tn ObServe the different Orqa~iSr S t>at live part Or all Of their
lives as plankton and to watch the changes that take place over time i~ a
pl ankton community,

Materials.. This list is for every six students,

1 - liter of wate~ from South Slough
- plarkton sample marked "live"

1 - plarkton sample marked "preserved"
1 � 50-m.l beaker
3 - dissecting microscopes   1 per pair of students!
3 - compound microscopes   1 per pai r of students!
Microscope lights
Regular slides
Supply of 22-rrli-square cover slips
3 - 150-mm-long test tubes with corks
Eye dr oppers
6 - g-cm-diameter petri dishes
3 - 9-cm-square transparent grid marked off ir 1-cm-square cells
3 � 9-cm-square piece of black constructior paper
Scotch tape
"Protoslo" or glycerin
 There should also be a sample of living plankton for the whole
class to use for obtaining live specimens for observation . !

Introduction:

Procedure;  Fi rst lab period!

1, Pour the sample of living planktor y ur group "rllected into a 5O-ml
beaker.

115

Although the detritus is an imoortart source of energy in an es.uary,
there i S al SO a very SubStar ti al COntr ibuti On by the pl anktOn. "planktOn"
i s a term used to riescri be the small mi croscopic plants and anirral s that
float in the water. Some learl a wandering lifestyle, drifting with the
cur rents, living only as deep as light can penetrate . Other planktor live
on the surface of the mud and othe~ surfaces such as the leave . of
eelgrass. The phytoplankton consist of microscopic plants. 4'iato~s are
One example Of phytoplanktnr,. Zncolanktnr  animal planktOn! eat the
phytoplankton and each other. The zoopl ar,kton are in turr eaten by laroer
animals like shrimp, c 1 ams, and fi sh. Most of the 1 arger a,.irral s that eat
plankton do so by filtering them out of the water. For this reasor t'hey
are called filter feeders.



i aboratory 4

Label tre beaker witr the same i formation as that n the fielri collec-
tion bot.le.

3. Pl ace the sampie ir a refrigerator rgpT p FpEpgFPl. Cover the beaker
wi h a loose-fit irg cover, iik tne top of a pet i dish. Samples car
be kept sat'sfa:torily on ice as long as the.e is enough ice or ice
water presert o keep the samples cool.

4. Now take a 0.5- '. I-nil sample fr om tr e cl ass 1 ive sa,pie, pl ace it in
a petri dish, and add 9-ml of South Slough water. 00 erve the plankto~
in this sample with a dissecting microscope.

a. Look for different forms of loromotion suer as
motiors of copepods.

b. Look for various feeding activities.

c. Look for vari ous speci es or types of plankton . Compare the speci-
mens you have with the Identi fication Cnar<s incl uded with this
lab, Draw examples of all of the various zooplankton and phyto-
plankton you can find,

d. Compare the relative sizes of zooplanktor and phytoplankton.

5. To see st< uctur al details of the specimens, place a sariple in a drop of
water on a flat slide and add a drop of protoslo or glycerin. Place a
coverslip on the slide. If you have adderi too -uch fluid, remove some
by drawing it from beneath the slide using a piece of tissue or other
absorbant paper, Place the slide on a comoount micr oscope and use the
lowest power of magnifi cation to make your observatior.s. Keep the
lighting at an -intermediate level of brigntness, Ask your instructor
to assist vou if you have difficul.y making '.Nese observations.

Procedure:,'Second lab peri od!

I. Take the plankton sample you preserved in the field and add yp ml
South Slough water to it. Mix the sample thoroughly by inverting the
sample co~tailer several times What is the total sample volume?

p, Use a ID-ml graduated cylinder to divide trie sample into thirds. Pour
each subsar-pie into a clean 9-cm-dianiaeter oetri dish. Lach pair of
students will nave thei r own subsarnpl e. W" a . s '4e subsampl e volume?

3, Lach pai r of students can «w P "ePa" ie~ r samp 1 = for ar.a lysi s. Tape
a q x g m soi a plea grid to a piece o' bl ac' construction paper the

ect



' abor atory 4

Center the petri dish containing tne sample on the grid. Distribute
the sample everly over the bottom of the dish by gently shaking the
sample first side to side and then back and forth, un not swirl the
dish because that only concentrates the planktor in the center of the
di sh,

The grid di vides .he petr i dish into square-centimeter el 1 s. The
surface area of :ne bottom of the dish is determined by the for'mula
SA = ~r ~, where SA = surface area ir square centi meters, - = '3. 14, and
r = the radius of the dish in centimeters.

a, What i s the surface area of the botto~ of the dish'?

b. What proportion of the total surface area of the bottom of the
di sh is repr esentert hy each squar e-centimeter eel 1 ?

6. Now each pair of students will estimate the concentration of plankton
in the South Slouch waters on the day the samples were collected. To
do this, each student will count all of the plankton ir. one square
centimeter . Each student should count the specimens in a different
square. Oo the counts by centeri ng the squar e to he counted in the
field of view, set the mi roscope to the hi ghest level of magnifica-
tion, and then rrove the dish unti 1 the top left corner of the square is
visible in the field of' view, At t hat star ir g poi nt, slowly move the
dish so that you can scan all of the area in the cell. As diagrammed
below, keep a count of all of the specimers you see. Keep the area of
overlap betweer fields of view as small as possible to prevent counting
the same specimens twice, and if you cannot ider,tify some specimens by
name, use a sketch of ther. or gi ve them a num ber. Each studert pai r
will have to agree on the identification of eacn ype of plankton

present. A diagr am showing the pattern
to follow wher counting the
speci mer s in each one-centimeter-
squar e area.

7, After each student has counted all of the plankton ',n their cell,
determine the a,erage r.umber Of eaCh type Of ..1 -ktOn Oe. Cell and liSt
those numbers on the attached worksheet.

pSt imate the tr t ai number Of cad h t vpe; . ', anktOr present in t he
d-:;h and record tl ',s or the worksheet. " " .t" is, di.ide he average
rumt»r Of eaCh type Cf rl a "ktOn by the prppnf t'.Cn .-f Su-'aCe area
repreSented by each cell you cal culated» ~ tem =., above.
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Labo.atory 4

eS'imate the nu!'. pr O e=or; type n pl anktOr in the or 1 <!1
;i eld sampl e, Rpmemher tnat tr e,.rig na1 sample vas first spl i. ~ nt
a 1 ves and then fur f her s,r.'i v i,'e,". into <' rd s. Therefor e, .o

es' imate hp r umber nf ea-" ', oo ir t!'!' nr'qinal sar!pie, mul ill v r e
~ t ira~e,; t.'.'.al in the l ' "; sl x '.<d eco "i teat data,

ne ! aSt Step is to eSti .-;-.= 'r~ cor c~- ~a i or of planktOr in the
:...te~s of So�th Slough a! -: e tiI!e of sa p, ir,g, To dr tha' i','vit
the eStimated tOtal numbe~ ! n the Or i: ~al Sample hy the vOlur!e Of
water filtered through tne -,larkton r.et. record that data for eacr
rype of pl arkton.

!1. "'ow take the sample of 1 i,ir g;1 ankton you pr eviously set aside.
>reserve the sample hy addirg al ..ohol as vou did ~n the f Ip1d. fcd
12 ml Of SOuth SIOugh wa.er, r ix, and Suh:".ivide tr iS Sample, aS
hefor e.

12, Now follow steps 3- 10 above. Record all of the data on the wo. ksheet
as oefore.

13, :ompar e the data from the sar �"le preserved immedi ately after sampl i " -.
:!hat major differences are t!'ere, and what is the most likely caus=
causes of' these differences?
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aber atory 4

Pl.t!'~~ 3~ i~A A SHEE S

i-:-1,", P .- ~;vert Sample
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PLANk;:C'N:-' -' SLEETS

Storecl >re~a.ve,". Sampl e
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Laboratory 4

Grid master to reproduce on transparency for plankton counting.



NameLABORAI3R Y 5

Peri od:Instructor:

The Consumer Connection: Food Webs of an Estuary

Purpose;

!n this lab you will explore how living things depend on each other
for food. This mutual food dependency, called a food web, is a delicate
one. If disturbed, a whole ecosystem can change drastically.

Materials: Paper
Pencil
Not.es from field trip  optional!

Introduction:

Living things have many problems staying alive in a mud flat. They
must be able to keep silt and clay from clogging their breathing structures
and suffocati ng them. They must be able to live i n an envi ronment wi th
little or no molecular oxygen present. And because of the lack of oxygen,
the toxic gas hydrogen sulfide is present and mud flat animals must learn
to cope with that factor. Because of these factors the mud flat often has
low diversit . Diversity is a measure of the number of different kinds of
organisms t at live in an area. Abundance is a measure of how many of one
ki nd of organism exist in an area. T'~u ats do not have very many
different ki nds of animal s, but there are a lot of those that do live
ther e. Mud flats have low di versity and hi gh abundance.

High abundance is possible because the estuary is a very producti ve
environment. Detritus in the freshwater streams and rivers, and in the
ocean, is carried into the estuary and add a lot of food to the estuary
ecosystem.

This detritus is a food source for animals, some of which filter the
water while others suck up the mud to get the detritus. Detritus is also
broken down by bacteria and fungi into its chemical components: molecules
made up of nitrogen, carbon, oxygen, and hydrogen; and elements such as
calcium, magnesium, iron, and trace metals. Because of the warm, nutrient-
rich water, the phytoplankton form the base of one estuary food chain.
Consequently, the mud flat animals which can survive the stresses imposed
by physical factors fi nd an abundance of food in the forms of detritus and
phytoplankton.

I. Food Web Levels

A. Primary Producers:

There are very few plants that cannot use sur.light, nitrogen, and
other nutrients and make sugar by the process of photosynthesis. oxygen is
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given off as a waste product. All other types of organisms must consume
their food. Plants are their own food factories. Plants are called
primary producers, Primary meaning fir st, because it is through them that
energy first enters an ecosystem, anri they are called producers because
they produce food.

1. List three estuarine primary producers.  Refer to the reading
booklet.!

B. Primary Consumers:

Primary consumers are animals that consume plants. They are the first
level of consumers but the second level of a food chain. A group of
organisms that serve as food for each other form a food chain. All of the
food chains in an ecosystem form a food web.

2. What is a consumer'?

3. Name two sources of plant materials for primary consumers.

C. Secondary Consumers:

Secondary means second, and these corsumers are animals that eat the
primary consumers. They are the second consumer level and the third level
of a food chain.

4. Name one type of secondary consumer from either the mud flat, open
channel, or salt marsh.

D. Tertiary Consumers:

These animals eat the secondary consumers  tertiary means third! and
there usually are not many of these in any one food chai n.
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5. Write down an estuarine food chain consisting of one type of
pri mary producer, one type of primar y consumer, one type of
secondary consuroer, and one type of tertiary consumer.

E, Decomposers:

Bacteria and fungi are decomposers. Oecornposers break dead material
down into its chemical components which will be recycled by the plants back
into food.

6. What is the term gi ven to the chemical components produced by
decomposers?

II, The Rock Intertidal Food Web

Outlined in figure 1 is a partial food chain of the rocky intertidal
ecosystem on the Oregon coast. The arrows poi nt in the cii rection of energy
flow. Energy e~ters the food chai n from the sun through the plants and
then it flows upward through the chain. A food chain is actually very
i neffi ci ent . Only about IO percent of the biomass  wei ght of animal and
plant matter! of a lower level is converted to biomass in the next higher
level.  See figure P.! To determine the amount of biomass in each level
of a food chai n you need to multiply the amount of biomass i n the next
level up the chain.

Figure 1. A partial food web found in the rocky intertidal ecosystem
along the Oregon coast.
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7. Let's start out with 1000 grams of biomass in the primary producer
level, Calculate the amount of biomass at each higher level
assuming a 10 percent conversion rate.

terti ary consumer level gms

secondary consumer level

primary consumer level

primary producer level

9ms

gms

9ms

8. Now subtract the amount of biomass you calculated in the tertiary
level from the 1000 gms in the primary producer level. Where did
the gms o f b i orna s s go?
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9. Construct a figure showing the relative volumes of biomass at each
level. To do this, start with the primary producer level of 1000
gms. Oetermine the square root of 1000 to two decimal places, or
31.62. Now draw a square 31.62 mm on a side. This makes a square
1000 sq. mm in area. Now determine the square root of the biomass
you calculated for each of the other levels, Oraw a square for each
level as you did for the pr imary pr oducer level. This time,
though, draw the squares on top of the previous square to form a
stack of squares forming a crude tr iangle. Reside the primary
producer square draw a square representing the biomass you
calculated for question 8, using the same method as before, This
g~ves you a visual comparison of the amount of biomass required at
each level to support a food chain having a 10 perrent transfer of
energy into each higher level.
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! I I. Pour Own Food Chain

Groups of plants and animals from any habitat, such as a deser t or'
forest, can be thought of as composing food chains. Below, write down a
<ood chain you are familiar with. Start with one or more primary producers
and finish up wi . h at least one tertiary consumer .

! V. Estuaries: Feedin Habits of Estuarine Animal s

A. Filter Feeders:

These animals filter zooplankton, phytoplankton, and detritus from the
water. Some may filter out only a cert ain si ze of particle, while others
filter out a wide vari ety of sizes.

B. Grazers  Herbivores!:

There are basically three ki nds of herbi vores:

1. Ones that eat phytoplankton  an example is the zooplankton!.

2. The "mower s"; animals that eat the di atoms that coat the mud and
macroscopic  large! plants such as eelgrass and algae  examples
are some species of snails!.

3. The "nibbler s"; animal s that eat the macroscopic plants  examples
are some species of birds!.

C. Deposit Feeders:

These animals pass mud through their digestive tract to get the
detritus, bacteria, and fungi from it. Many of these animals accept only a
speci fi c particle si ze, whi ch effectively eliminates them from living i n
habitats where other particle sizes are found.

D. Scavengers:

An~mals such as crahs, srulpins, and gulls are called scavenger~; they
eat ar ythi ng that looks like food . Crabs can he speci fi c to meat or
plants, dead or alive. The gulls wi 11 consume either plant or animal matter .
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E, Predators:

Predators kill and eat live anima'fs. For example, birds that eat
worms, shrimp, and fish; starfish that eat clams and barnacles; and fish
that eat fish.

Attached to the back of this lab are three pages of lists of inverte-
brates, plants, birds, and fi sh associ ated with estuaries, Twenty-four
names have been taken from these lists and reproduced below. In the spaces
provided, indicate whether the organisms listed are ~ilter feeders  A!,
primary producers  8!, grazers  C!, deposit feeders  D!, scavengers  E!,
decomposers  F!, or predators  G!. Use the information provided in the
lists or other parts of this lab to answer this question.

Also usi ng he lists at the back of thi s lab, constr uct a food chai n
for an estuary. If you have previously made a field tri p, include the
estuarine organisms you saw,
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1.
2.
3.
4,
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

11.
12.

bacter i a

barnacles
bent-nosed clams
black brants
bl ue mud shrimps
butter clams
Dungeness crabs
eelgrass
fungi
gaper clams
great blue herons
killdeers

13.

14.

1,5.
16.
17.
18.

19.
20.
21.
22.

23.
24.

lugworms
Oregon muri crabs
oysters
phytoplankton
pickleweed
ribbon worms

salt grass
sea stars
Sitka snails
starry flounders
western gulls
zooplankton
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V. Questions

A. Look at the intertidal food web in figure 1. Suppose that one
year El Kino  a major warming of the waters of the northern
Pacific Ocean! occurs. El Nino greatly reduces the amount of
phytopl ankton present, What does thi s do to the food chain'?

B. If an organism has several sources of food available to it we say
it i s very versatile. List i n descendi ng order of versatility the
organisms in the food chain of figure 1. Ignore the macr oscopi c
algae and the phytopl ankton.

C. Theoretically, a food chain with a large number of versatile
organisms is more stable than a food chain with few versatile
organisms. Why does that theory seem to make good sense'?

Or anisms: Their habitat re uirements and tolerance

�! sediment mixtures: s = sand
ms = muddy sand
sm = sandy mud

m = mud

�! salinity gradient:

fresh water sea water
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1.
2.

3.
4.

�! feeding strategies: D-
F-
G-

p-

deposit feeder
filter feeder

grazer
scavenger
predator



Adults

2&31 u worm ms ~sm

3~4

1-+ 4ms � + sm

2~4sm~ ms

2~4

3m4

2%4

2-+4

2 � t4pea crab

3~4sm~ m

3-+4barnacles rock

2 � t4
sa ow

F/burrowe3-+4
sa ow

F/burrowe3-+4em clam ms

2-+ 4

1~4

2~3

2-+4

3~4rock

o ster

rocksea star
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1. Invertebrates

ribbon worm

Ne ht s worm

red host shrim

blue mud shrim

Dungeness crab

purple shore crab

Dre on mud crab

1 sta
~tere ellid worm

moss animals

heart cockle

bent-nosed clam

zoo lankton

soft-shelled clam

white sand clam

littleneck clam

butter clam

a er clam

bay mussel

Sitka snail

Sediment mix   1!

under sea lettuce

in eelgrass becls/
s~m

salt marsh-burrows

salt marsh

inside Gaper clam

rock and seaweed

ms/eel grass

ms~ m

open water

ms ~sm

rotected ms

ravel/ms

roc an cu tivated

on mud or sti

sa t mar sh,
pickleweed

Salinity   2!

Laboratory 5

ceding Strategies
and misc. �!

can wi s an

D/low ox e
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* Remember, most of these fish can be found in the juvenile stage in an
estuary as plankton eaters,
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Nairie:LABORATORY 6

Per i od:Instructor:

Inefficiency Experts: Productivity in the Estuary

Pur pose:

To c!mpare the productivitv of different ecosystems and to examine
productivity with respect to the estuary.

Materi al s: Penci 1
Previous lab, "The Consumer Connection," as a reference

Introduction:

We can measure the biomass of an organi sm hy wei ghi ng it alive or in
the same condition it would be if it were alive. We call this its "wet
wei ght . " This is not a good measure because the water content of an
organism changes from hour to hour and day to day. Wet weight is not very
accurate. A better way is to measure the biomass of an organism after it
is thoroughly dried out. This gives us the "dry weight." One problem with
thi s method is that some substances are lost duri ng drying but they are
generally a very small fraction of the total biomass.

When we use biomass to estimate producti vity, we ' re measur i ng "stand-
ing crop." Standing crop is the amount of biomass contained withir, a
volume of water or an area of land at a given time.

Standi ng crop is a relatively easy but highly approximate measure of
productivity. To see why this is so, remember that biomass refers to
living organisms. There is also a large amount of detritus, dead and
decomposing material, that is found. The detritus would not he included in
a measure of standi ng crop even though it forms a large hase of a food web.
What we are actually interested in measuring is the amount of available
energy. The available energy is the energy content of an organism or
ecosystem.

One way to estimate the energy content is to esti mate the bi omass and
other food sources, such as detritus, present and convert this to a measure
of energy called a "calorie." A calorie is defi ned as the amount. of heat
required to raise the temperature of one gram of water one degree centi-
grade. We can estimate the energy contert of the primary consumers in an
area over a given amount of time and estimate the energy ccntent of the
primary producers cate~ hy these consumers over the sarre length of time,
and get an idea of the ef'ficiency of t.he ecosystem. A common finding
that the efficiency of energy transfer between the links of a food web is
10 percent, as we saw in laboratory 5.
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Productivity is a measure of how much of something i s made in a
spec i fied peri od of time. In an ecosystem the material hei ng made i s
bi omass. "Biomass" is the tissue and storage products, such as fat,
composing living organisms. One way we can estimate the productivity of an
ecosystem is to estimate the biomass present.



Laboratory 6

!. Standinq Crop

1. Write down a defini.ion of the term "biomass,"

2. Write dawn a definition of the term "standing crop."

3. Estimate in pounds the standing crop in your classroom.

4. Are you using dry weight or wet weight'?

5. Briefly describe how you would get the best passible es+imate of
the standing crap in a wheat field.

l!. Calories

Today many people are diet conscious. People are concerred with the
number of calories in a meal . A restaurant meal consi sts of the
following:

2 cups of coffee
1 green salad  8 small lettuce leaves; 1 diced, medium sized

tomato; 2 diced, small radishes; 3 cucumber slices;
1 tablespoon of blue cheese!

1 cup of clam chowder
1 15-oz baked salmon steak
1 medium sized baked potato
1 pi ece of pumpk i n pi e

hse the calorie tally chart attached to +his labor�.-., or y ard
figure out the number uf calories in this areal.
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7, Look at the di ffer ent portions that made up this meal. Which
porti or. provides calories most efficiently and why?

8. Which portion provides calories least efficiently and why?

Let's compare biomass and calories as two ways of looking at energy
content . First, look at the calori e tally sheet unrier " pork" and fill
in the f'ollowing blanks.

Calories/OuncesCaloriesOunces

pork chop

pork roast

pork sausage

Notice that the same type of meat, namely pork, can have a different
energy content. If we were to use only biomass to determine energy
content, we would miss the different energy conter.t of these thr ee
kinds of pork.

Now use the calorie tally sheet to fi11 in the blanks below.

Ounces Calories in 3 ouncesFish

halibut

mackerel

9. What is the minimum number of ounces of halibut the predator would
have to eat each day to live?

IO, How many ounces nf mackerel?
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Assume that the weight of halibut and mackerel given above ',s biomass.
Also assume that there is a predator that eats both halibut and
mackerel. This predator needs to consume at least 6700 calories a
day to live.
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11. If the predator has toth halibut and mackerel available to it,
whi ch fi sh should it hunt to be most effici ent and why?

From the exerci se above you can see that using calories to measure
energy content is a very good way to compare the food value of
di fferent species ard of different parts of the same organism.

Plants produce biomass using the sun's energy. Any organisms that
cannot do thi s must eat other organisms to produce biomass, As you
saw in the lab about food webs, after the initial primary proriucti-
vity, bi omass i s inefficiently used and only 10 percent of it can be
converted to new biomass every time it passes from one organism to
another.

A cow which initially weighs lfj0 1 bs. eats a total of 10 1 bs. of hay
per lb. of body wei ght eacn year. At the end of four years the animal
is slaughtered and 50 percent of the weight is used for food. About
how many pounds of human biomass will result?

If this meat averages 986 calories per lb.,  calculated from the value
of veal on the calorie tally!, how many calories wi!1 be incorporated
into human biomass?

If thi s same four-year -old cow were a milk cow and produced an aver age
of two gallons per day for three years, how many gallons of milk and
calories of milk would he produced'? Llse the whole milk calorie tally
figure and remember that there are 16 cups in a gallon!

If humans are estimated to incorpor ate 10 percent of the calories from
milk into biomass, this will result in 560,640 calories of human
biomass. Which part of the hay-cow-human ecosystem is more efficient?

We can see from this exer cise t hat oi fferent parts of the same eco-
system have different efficiencies of energy transfer. Wher we say
that about 10 percent. of the energy is transferred between links in a
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'ood chain we are usinq a rule-nf-thumb sometimes called the " 10
percent rule." Of course, plants are the only primary producers and
not all plants have the same efficiency of utilizing sunlight, Look
at the chart helow:

x of earth' s

surface

Total area
in km~** Ca 1 o r i es/yea r

79.9 x 10434,7 x 10
6

TOTAL

* Not all ecosystems are included
*' Area of earth's surface

'Which ecosystem produces the most calories per year on a world-wide
basis?

Ca 1 or i es/km '-/year

x 10open ocean

estuaries 8 reefs

deserts 8 tundras

coniferous forests

tropical forests

grasslands

x 10

x 10

. 10'

10

x 108
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Which ecosystem produces the most calories per year on a square
kilometer basis?  To calculate this, ignore the "x 10-'" and "x 10'"
exponents, and use the formula calories/year divided by total area
equals calories/km'/year x 10 !.
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ionclusion

The thing to remember about estuaries is that much of the energy
available is in the Form of detritus, Even the Filter feeders of the
estuary are consuming largp amounts of detritus suspended in the water.
Sources of detritus inclurie the animals and plants that live in the
watershed and along the shores of the estuary. These organisms rJi e and the
organic material from them often gets washed into the estuary to become
part of the food weh.

To give you an example of how many organisms this detritus can
support:

a. There can be as many as 400 cockles per square meter,

b. Up to 20,000 snails per square meter can be found in estuaries.

c. Up to 6,000 smaller clams, like the bent-nosed clam, can be
packed together in every square meter of some estuaries.

Large numbers of secondary consumers, like fish, can therefore use
the estuary and have high growth rates. This indicates that the energy
content of estuarine organisms is high.
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LABORATORY 7 Name:

Per iod:Instructor:

Who, Where, and Why in an Estuary:

Predicting the Distributi on of Plants and Animals

Purpose:

In this lab you will use much of what you have previously learned
about est uaries. This lab wil'l all ow you to predict what plants and
animals would be found in various areas of a fictional estuary.

Haterials: Pencil
Reading book

Introduction:

By this time you should know that the estuary is very dynamic and a
difficult place to study. !t changes in salinity, sediment mi xture,
temper ature, and other physi cal condi ti ons from one location to another .
By this time you should have a good idea how salinity and sediment mixture
change with respect to di stance from the open ocean.

In this lab you will use the attached charts labelled "Organisms:
Their Habitat Requirements and Tolerances," to determine the habitat
requi rements of the organisms 1 i sted. Using the maps also attached to thi s
lab, you wi 1 1 then fill in the blanks provided for each site and area
listed with the appr opri ate infor mati on for estimated salinity, sediment
mixture, and organisms you would expect to find there.

It is a sunny day.
The time is 2:00 p.rn.
The air temperature is 78'.
There is no wind.
It is April 16th and there has not been any rain for 23 days.

Procedure.

1. Use the main map to locate each of the four study sites.

2. Each study site has been drawn in cross section and to scale.
Each cross section is ther, divided into one or more areas,
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As you will notice, there is a series of drawings attached to this lab.
The first drawing is of a fictional estuary in which four study sites have
been identified. The next eight pages include scale drawings of the study
sites A, B, C, and D. The drawings show the water level at a tidal eleva-
tionn of -2'. Base your predictions on the water bei ng at that level, Also
base your predictions on the following conditions:



Laboratory 7

3. 'Working with the conditions listed above and the tide condi ion
as shown in the drawings, fill in the blanks provided.

4. Good 1 uck!

Conc 1 us i on.

Of course it is impossible to predict more than the general patterns
we expect to find in any given estuary. There are many factors that,
together, determine what organisms are going to be found in any given real
ecosystem. But if you become a field biologist or ecologist, or even just
a ski lied observer of nature, you will become aware of general trends and
patterns that wil 1 tell you which organisms are expected to he found in
different types of habitats. Determining the actual kind and numbers of
organisms present and the specific reasons for the distribution patterns in
a habitat or ecosystem is the field of study we call ecology.
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Laboratory 7

r

ater

0.40.3

Distance  mdes!
0.2OI

E st im at ed sal i ni ty

175

6,0
0

P
0

-2,0

Sediment mixture anrl habitats--Area
--Area P

Organisms expected to be found  refer to attached lists!:



Laboratory 7

Site A
Area 2

Sediment type or
abitat where found
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0.2O,l 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6

Oistonce  miles!

Estimated salinity

179

a 6.0

0

0
-2.0

V
I�

Sediment mixtures and habitats--Area 1
--Area 2
--Area 3

Organisms expected to be found   refer to attached li stsI:
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Site B
Area 2

Sediment type o
habitat where foOrganisms Area 3

cont 'rt.
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6.0

0.40.3O. I0

D i st once  rni! e s!

Estimated salinity

185

C a

0
Q

0
-2-0

Sediment mixture and hahitats

Organisms expected to be found   refer to attached 1i sts j:

w water

high water
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low water

r high water~ !

C o 6.0
0

0

-2,0 0.2 0.3 0,4
0-5

Oietence  mile e!

Estimated salinity

Sediment mixture and habitats--Area 1
--Area 2

Organisms expected to be found  refer to attached lists!:
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d. j

or
found
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I aboratory 7

�! sediment mixtures and hahitats: s = sand

ms = muddy sand

sm = sandy mud

m = mud

r = rocl and gravel

dl = dry land

  2! salinity gradient: 1

fresh

3 4

sea waterwater

�! feeding strategies: D - deposit feeder

F - filter feeder

G - grazer

S - scavenger

P - predator

193

Organisms: Their habitat re uirements and tolerances



Labor atory 7

Salinit �!Adul t s

rockbarnacles

moss animals

heart cockle

2~4
sa ow

F/burrower
sa ow

F/burrower3~4em clam
can wit stan

D/low ox enms-+ m

o en water

ms~sm

1 � +4

2 � l3protected ms

2%4ravel /ms

2 � I4

3 -+4rock

2-+4

3-+4rock

2~3

}95

1. Invertebrates, cont'd.

bent-nosed clam

zoo lankton

soft-shelled clam

white sand clam

littleneck clam

butter clam

a er clam

ba mussel

o ster

sea star

Sitka snail

Sediment mix  I!

rock and seaweed

ms/eel rass

cu tivate o

rock A mud or stick

pl c e
sal t marsh, weed

ceding St rategies
and mi sc. �!



Laboratory 7

lants, cont'd

* Remember, most of these fish can be found in the juvenile stage in an
estuary as pl a nk ton eaters.
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Answer Key to

EER Student's Laboratory Exercises

LABORATORY 1 - The Wet Blanket: Understanding the Tides

2. a. Answers variable

b. Answers variable

c. Answers variable

3. Location Height Correction Time Correction

+ I hr' 30 minCoos Bay docks

Coos Bay entrance

Port Orford

a. The difference in correction times between the Coos Bay docks and
Coos Bay entrance is due to the time it takes the tidal bulges and
troughs to get from the entrance up to where the docks are located.

b. The ship's captain must be able to safely navigate ships under all
conditions, and knowing how to use correction tables is essential
for the safety of his ship in shallow waters.

6. The highest and lowest tides will occur at the tull and new moons; the
intermediate level tides will occur at the quarter moons.

LABORATORY 2 - Mud Mixer: Bx~plorin the Bottom Sediments of an Sstua~r
Int roduct i on:

Maximum Sediment SizeCurrent S eed

Fast

Moderate

Sl ow Sma1 1

Procedure A, guestion 6a:

Answer: Green and yellow  When a cadmi um sul phide photocell is
purchased, the photoelectric response cha racteristics are given
with it. This information can be used to explain the operation
of the cell in some detail.!
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4. Answers variable

5. Answers variable

+ 1.0 ft

+0,7 ft

+ Oe9 ft

Large

Medium

+ Smin

- 25 min



Procedure C;

Time Intervals  minutes!

Sam 1 e Label 1 ed 0 0+5 0+10 0+15 0+?0 0+25 0+30

sand 25 23 ?? ?? ?2 ?? ?].
mu sand

sandy mud 17 1

I.

2 31 30

9 0 ?1 1

S. Slou h 1 80 7 4 33
ou

Procedure 0:

 Reproduced below is an example of the curves that were typically
produced when this exercise was piloted.!

100

90

70

60

50

O

40

7e 30
04

20

10
O

0 5 %0 L5 20 2S30 3 S 40

Elapsed Time  minutes!

ZOO

 The anSwerS liSted helaw are thOSe data typl ally gathered when thr
exercise was piloted. Since resistance is heing measured, these values are
in ohms. The exercise does not require that the students use the corrected
ohm values but rather only the indicated readings to simplify the prncedure
and let the students concentrate on the principles involved.!



b, sand

muddy sand
sandy mud

mud

either of these
may be carr ect

S1TE 4
C.

' either may be correct

d. The sedimentation curves initially have high values because most of
the particles are in suspension and very little light penetrates. As
ti me goes by, larger and larger particles faIl to the bottom and the
water clears,

LABORATORY 3 - Wastin Away: The Effects of Pollutants on Dissolved Ox en

1, a. fish guts

b. wood

2. differences in amount of bacteria initially present

3. wood--store logs out af the water

guts--grind up fish wastes for fertilizer

manure--fence off stream banks and estuary shoreland

LABORATORY 4 - The Phyto and Zoo of Plankton

Procedure:  Second lab period!

1, Answers variable

2. Answers vari abl e

5. a. SA = 3.14�.5 cm! = 63.6 cm

b. Each sq. centimeter of the gri d i s theref .re 1/63.6 or 0.016 nf the
total area.

201

3. a. BASELINE is a word often used to denote the starting conditior or
status of some body of information often used in ecological studies
ard ch, mical analysis. A standard curve ser ves the same purpose on a
graph. Therefor e, the terms can be thought of as being synonyms, ie,,
a curve produced by a standard solution or serves as a baseline for
inter preting the data from the experimental or unknown condition.



13. Refer to the Exercise Follow-up discussion for this lab.

LABORATORY 5 - The Consumer Connection: Food Webs of an Estuary

A. 1. Primary Producers � phytoplankton, marsh grasses, eel gr ass

B. 2. Any organism that cannot make its own food through photosynthesis.

3. Living plants and detritus

C. 4. Salmon

0. 5. Phytoplankton, zooplankton, zooplankton-eating fish, osprey

E. 6. Nutrients

II. The Rocky Intertidal Food Web

1. Tertiary consumer level ---- 1. gm

Secondary consumer level -- 10 gms

Primary consumer level - � 100 gms

Primary producer level -- 1000 gms

8. 999

through the decomposers and into the chemicals and nut rients part of
the ecosystem.

~ Ter ti ary Consumers
condary Consumers

9,

>mary Consumers
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IU. Est ua ries

V, Questions

A, Reduces a large portion of the base of the food chain, reduces the
amount of detritus available, and ultimately affects us economically
because it reduces the salmon availability.

B. 1. Decomposers

2. Man

3. Sun star

Barnacles

4. Salmon
Plankton-eating fish
Crabs
Zooplankton
Sea urchins, snails

C. Because when one of the par ts of the food chai n becomes scarce, another
food source can be used.

LABORATORY 6 - Inefficiency Ex erts: Productivit in the Estuar

Standing Crop

1. The tissue and storage products, such as fat, composing living
organisms.

2. The amount of biomass contai ned withi n a volume of water or area of
land.

3. Answers variable

4. Answers variable

Take a sample
b. Dry it
c. Weigh the sample
d. Multiply by the size of the field
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F 1.

A 2.
3.

5.
6.

8.
9

~ 10.
G 11.
G 12.

bacteria
bar nacl es
bent-nosed clams
black brants
blue mud shrimps
butter clams
Dungeness crabs
eelgrass
fungi
gaper clams
great blue herons
killdeers

D 13.

E 14.
~ 15.

11 16.
~ 17.
~ 18.

1r 19.
~ 90.
~ 21.

G 22.
~ 23.

lugworms
Oregon mud crabs
oysters
phytoplankton
pickleweed
ribbon worms
salt grass
sea stars
Sitka snail s
starry flounders
western gul 1 s
zooplankton



II. Calories

6. 1360 calories

7. The salad because it is made up of primary producers and,
incidentally, has not been cooked, so the energy used i n its
preparati on is minimal.

8. The salmon because it is a tertiary consumer and has been cooked
using energy i n it s preparation

Calories/OuncesCaloriesOunces

71.4250pork chop

pork roast

pork sausage

80. 8283

120.3

Calories in 3 ouncesFish Ounces

ha 1 i but

mackerel

155

?00

9. 120 ozs

10. 93 ozs

III. Ecosystems

- 80 pounds

78,880 calories

2,190 gallons or 5,606,400 calories of milk

- The hay to cow to milk to human is more efficient by a factor of 9.5

Open ocean
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11. The mackerel because it gets mor e energy per ounce from it than from
the halibut.



Cal ori es/km/ ear

0,1 x 108

2 x 108

.02 x 108

x 108

1. 97 x 108

.25 x 108

Op&4 ocean

Estuaries and reefs

desert.s and tundras

Coniferous forests

Tropical forests

hr assi ands

LABORATORY 7 - Who, Where, and Why in an Estuar: Predictin the
Distribution of Plants and nima s

Site A:

Estimated salinity 4

Sediment mixture and habitats--Area 1 dl 8 r
� Area 2 rrt s
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Estuaries and reefs = 2.00 x 108; and tropical forests = 1.97 x 108



Estimated tideSediment type or
habitat where found

+6 to +2

zoo lankton Below -2'o en water

h to lankton Below -2'o en water

o en water

o en water

o en water

o en water

'uvenile salmon 4 trout o en water

s eckled sand dab o en water

Site B:

Estimated salinity 3-+4

Sediment mixture and habitats--Area 1 s 8 dl
� Area 2 sm
� Area 3 sm

206

sea star

sea lettuce

Fucus

white sand clam

sta horn scul in

sta rr flounder

stri ed bass

shiner erch

Site A
Area ?  cont'd. !

+6 to +2

+6 to +2

+6 to +2

+2 and below

Below -2'

Below -2'

Bel ow -2'

Below -2'

Below -2'

Below -2'
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Site C:

Estimated salinity 2-+3

Sediment mixture and habitats msMm
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Estimated tide

~or anisms

0 to below -2'em clam ms

0 to bel ow -2'bent-nosed clam ms~m

bel ow -2'zoo lankton open water

0 to below -2'soft shel led clam sm-+ ms

rotected ms

gravel/ms

cultivated on mud; sticks 0 and below

0 and belowtidal flats

7~~<  eel rass! tidal flats; slow water 0 and below

-2' and belowh toplankton 0 en water

-2' and belowjuvenile salmon/trout o en water

Site D:

Estimated salinity 1~2

Sedrment mixture and habitats--Area 1 salt marsh
--Area 2

209

littleneck clam

butter clam

o sters

sea lettuce

sta horn scul in

starr flounder

stri ed bass

shiner erch

Sediment type or
habitat where found

o en water

o en water

o en water

o en water

0 and below

0 and below

-2' and below

-2' and belo~

-2' and below

-2' and below



Area 2

salt marsh

h to lankton

shiner erch
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blue mud shrim

ur le shore crab

Ore on mud crab

bent-nosed clam

zoo lankton

o ster

sta horn scul in

star r flounder

stri ed bass

juvenile salmon/trout

salt marsh; burrows

open water

cultivated on mud; sticks

o en water'

o en water

o en water

o en water

o en water

o en water

-2' and bel ow

-2' and below

+5' and below

-2' and below

-2' and bel ow

-2' and below

-2' and below

-2' and below

-2' and below

-2' and below

-2' and bel ow

-2' and bel ow
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Field Trips: Introduction

Field trips to the South Slough Sanctuary are greatly encouraged, The
state of Oregon offers, free of charge, access to the facilities of a I V2
mile Estuary Study Trail, the use of all necessary field equipment, and the
coordination services of the sanctuary education specialist,

If you cannot visit. the sanctuary, we ercour age you to use a modified
field program at an estuary nearer to your school. If a field trip to any
estuary is impossible, but you would still like to use the other elements
of the program, then simply phone or ~rite the sanctuary to arrange for any
necessary samples that you need. hie will send them to you for the rost of
postage.

Group organization

The ideal class size for a visit to the South Slough is 25 to 30
students. The class should be divided into four groups. Each group should
contain students who are able to work well together.

Equi pment

Each student should be equipped with

* Boots or sneakers they don't mind getting wet. Dry shoes and
socks should be wait~~g for them on the bus.

* Rain gear.

* Lunch and somethi ng to drink,

" A backpack to carry their equi pment in.

* Pencil.

* A copy of the EER field guide.

Study equi pment

All necessary equipment for the field program will be provided by the
sanctuary except

* I one-liter plastic water collecting bottle.

* 2 small collecting jars, of about one rup capacity, per group.

ice chest and ice--leave on bus at trailhead.
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Sam le Field Tri Schedule

8:30 a.m.
8:30 - 8:45
8:45 - 9:30

Clas

After the field tri p, you may wish to review the class� ' s fi ndi ngs .

Field Study 1: Observe and Interpret

Discuss the activity giving each student group an opportunity to share
thei r observati ons and interpretati ons.

Field Study 2: Plankton Tow

l'he analysis of the plankton samples will be done as part of Labora-
tory 4. As a class, review the formula and data needed to calculate the
number of gallons of estuary water that was filtered through the net .

Field Study 3: Vegetation Transects in the Salt Marsh

Review the student 's answers to the analysis and concl usi on sectfon of
the exercfse. Have the students gr'aph the information they gathered i n tne

Field Study 4: Physical Factors of the Estuarine Environment

dissolv
As a group, review the student's data for weather nutr fent

o ved oxygen, tides, salinity, and temperature. n s,

Field Study 5: Creatures of the Mud

Review the observations made by the students which indf cate li fe fn
the mud. Compare the COl
various levels of the me color and other characteristics of the sediment t

ud flat sedfment cor e and the different species ofa

plants ard ~nimals that were identified.
Reproduction masters

section of the manual.e s of student handout materi al s are found in thf s
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9:30 - 9:45
9.45 - 10:45

10:45 - ll:45
ll:45 - noon

12:00 - 1:00 p.m.
1:OO - 2:00
2:00 - 2:15
2:15 - 2:45

Arrive at the vfewpofnt.
Orientation gi ven at the vi ewpoint,
Hike to the lookout. Begin the "Observe and
Interpret" activity.
Rest stop. Orientation given at the lookout.
Session 1
Session 2
Lunch

Session 3

Session 4
Wrap-up
Hike to the trailhead.



Note

The following Sturjent's Field Guide   odd-numhered pages 217-275! is
a master copy. One copy per student will be required.



E. E. R.
STUDENT S FIELD GUIDE

NAME DAT E



AC K NOW LE DGF, IE NT S

WRITTEN BY

Chr i s Roady
Marjorie Willis

FOR

South Slough Estuarine Sanctuary
P.O, Box 5417

Charleston, OR 07420
 SfI3! 888-9OIS

THROUGH FUNDING BY

Oregon State University Sea Grant College Program

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS

Delane Munson
Vicki Osis

PROGRAM CONCEPT BY

George Tinker

SPEC IAI T}EANKS TO

--University of Washington Press for use of Vascular Plants of the Pacific
Northwest, by C. Leo Hitchcock one Arthu~r ronquist S969.

--Stanford University Press for use of Illustrated Flora of the Pacific
States, Volume I and IV, hy Leroy Abrams, 1923 and 1951.

AND TO

John Garner, Bruce I-Iansen, Bill Hasti e, Martin Posey,
and the Oregon Institute of Marine Ri ol ogy
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Signs of Animals Seen During Your Visit to the South Slough

NOTES
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Field Study I

Observe and Inter pret

Purpose:

To learn how to really see what you are looking at .

To learn how much more interesting a hike in the woods can be when you
learn how to pay more attention to your environment.

Materials: Pencil
Map in field manual

Introduction:

Work alone or with one other per son on your team to solve these
quest i ons, You wi 1 1 fi nd most of the solutions whi 1 e hi ki ng i nto or out of
the estuary.

Procedure:

Study the whole list before starting on the trail. Some questions
will ask you to mark somethi ng on the map included in thi s field manual.
Others will request a sketch or explanation. Remember, keep the solutions
you find to yourself or your two-person team.

I, The fi rst port i on of the trail has been logged many times. On a
large white cedar stump that lies along this section of the trail, you
will notice two spririgboar d notches. Loggers once stood on spring-
boards to avoid having to cut the thicker "bell� " or bottom of the tree .
Your task here is to describe or identify the shrub that is growing on
top of this cedar stump.

2. As you hike along the trail, stop at the RAILROAD RUINS marked on the
map. The old logs you see against the bank were part of the massive
railroad trestle that once stood here, Look closely and you wi 1 1 see
even hetter evi dence that an old bridge was situated here. Describe
the evidence that shows how these trest le were fastened together.
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Field Study I

3. When a large Douglas fir, Sitka spruce, or cedar tree has grown up in a
clearing with plenty of sunlight, it develops low branches that are
long and robust, Find at least two old coni ferous trees  trees with
needles or green scales! with long low branches. Mark them on your map
with the word "clearing."

Note: These clearings were probably made by people.

4. Use the plant identification chart in Field Study 2 to find the names
of the two most aromatic plants you come across on the Estuary Study
Trai I. Tear a small part of the 1 eaf to get the full impact.

Smelly Plant

Smelly Plant 2

5. When you come to the place marked !RIS on your map, try to solve the
foll owing questions, You will see a large ring of iris with a clump of
sword fern in the middle. These ir is with their long, thin green
leaves are not native to this part of the country; they were planted by
someone. Form two possible explanations for why they might have been
planted here a few generations back.

6. Find a place where an old railroad track once stood on pi lings. A
channel was dredged for boats to come alongside. Long ago the dredge
dumped its sediments or spoils  the materials it dredged up! in three
big piles. Observe the area carefully. On the map, mark the locations
of the site with the letter "SI"  spoil island!.

7. On your way to the planktor. tow pulley, you will be walking on top of
the SLOUGH SIDE DIKE. Until the end of this dike was naturally
breached, it held the salt water out so the land to the left  west!
could he farmed. If you needed to figure out the age of the dike  so
you could say, "lt is at least xx years old" !, what would he a
quick and inexpensive way to do it without talking to old timers oi
reading old documents?
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B. From the Slough Side Dike, look into the mud flats to the west and
describe one of the metallic objects that pioneers abandoned there.
 This takes a keen eye.!

9. As you reach the end of the Slough Side Bike, look to the left  west!
at right angles to the dike. In two drainage channels of the mud
flat, about 50 feet from you, notice lines of short sticks going
acr oss the channels. They are about one i nch in diameter� . Years ago,
before the area was di ked, Indians used fish traps or wei. s on thi s
niud flat, The weirs would allow fish to pass through them at high
tide but would trap them behind the weir at low tide, These short
stubs are probably all that 's left.  The fish wei rs are only visible
at low tide.!

Draw how you thi nk the weir once looked.

Somewhere in a part of the estuary that you will pass today is a phony
" Indi an wei r, " A group of students set it up a couple of years ago,
When you find it, mark the spot on your map with "Fake Weir."

10. Search for the two old cars that were abandoned at a poi nt near the
base of the lookout. Now give the name of these two cars.

11. Watch for great blue herons, four-foot-tall shore bi rds with wing-
spans of about 50 inches. How does this bird hold its neck when it
flies? How does it fold its feet'?

12. The Estuary Study Trail is mainly built on two old roadbeds, The
older one to the north was used by pioneers in the late 1800s. Roads
that skirt the slope of a hill are cut into the uphill slope as you
see in this cross section:

Put the letters "c.b." on the map where you fino the two most obvious
cutbanks on the old roads'
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13, On your hike back to the trail head you will notice the sundew
observation platform. I ook carefully for these small plants that eat
insects, Describe how you think the sundews capture their meal.
Please stay on the platform to avoid stepping on the sundews.

Anal si s and Conclusions:

14, Which of the numbered questions above caused you to see something you
would not have noticed otherwise?

15. What activities do you do in which it would help you to be better able
to observe and interpret? What about activities you might do in the
future?

16. Think of three careers in which being able to really see and under-
stand what you see would be important skills.
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?lankton Tow

Purpose:

To collect zooplankton and phytoplankton for experiments in the
classroom.

Introduction:

Plankton, ti ny floatir g plants and ani mals, are a very important food
source for many larger animals. In this activity you will collect some of
these strange-looking little plants and animals to study in the classroom.

Procedure:

l. Using the clothesline pulley, care fully move the plankton net to the
middle of the channel. At the same ti me, another st udent should hold
the safety rope so the net is held above the water and tree root s.
When the net is in the middle of the channel, use the safety rope to
lower the net into the water. Be careful not to trap air in the end
of the net; you won't catch any plankton that way. Be sure that. the
tube clip is snapped shut at the end of the net. Tie off the safety
rope.

2. Label two jars.

Sample I--preserved, time of tow

Sample I--live, time of tow

sample volume

sample volume

Subsequent team--do samples 2 and 3 and so on.

3, To fi gure out the volume of water that. you filtered, you will need to
get some data.

A. Is the ti de goi ng i n or out ?  l ook at the di recti on of the
curr ent as it moves agair st the tide staff.!

B. Use the rule to measure in centimeters the diameter of tne opening
of the plankton net .

Materials: Ice chest and ice  leave on bus !
Collecting jars � per group!
2 - 30x field microscopes
I plankton net
Labels  important.!
4!atch with a second har,d

Tide tables   ? per team!
Eye dropper

A. Record when your plankton tow began

Piece of wood from study site
2 depression slides

liter capacity bottle
Graduate
Rubbing alcohol
Ruler
Squeeze bottle
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C. Now compute the area of the opening.

4 = mr2

3,14
diameter

Radius  r! = ~

Now measure the speed of the current. El.e two poles that are located
in the channel are exactly one meter apart. Find a piece of wood that
floats and throw it into the channel above the pole. Time the number
of seconds it takes to cover the distance from one pole to another.

one meter

seconds

Eurn to "Physical Factors, Field study 4." Do the sect.ion on tides.

Make sure the5. Now pull the plankton net from the water to the shore.
net does not ~sna on a root. Record the stop time:

6. Now use the squeeze bottle to wash any plankton that is clinging to
the sides of the net into the bottom of the net. Open the clip at the
bottom of the net and allow the sample to flow into the graduate.

7. 'Pour i� of the plankton sample into the "live" collection jar and 1/2
into the jar marked "preserved."

8. Now add 2 parts of alcohol to every 1 part of plankton and water that
is found in the "preserved" jar.

Use the eye dropper to place some of the plankton from the "live" jar
on a depression slide. Use the field microscope to help describe and
sketch the color, movement, and shapes of the plankton you have
collected.

10. Place the jars in a cool place until you can get to the bus and put
them in the ice chest. About every 30 minutes you will want to loosen
the tid on the "live" sample and swirl the conte~ts to mix air with
the water.
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Here is the formula to use:

l. Area of net opening x speed of current x ti me of tow = volume
fil'.ered

2. The raw data you have is

Area--cm2
meters

Speed of current--seconds

Time of tow--minutes + seconds

3. You will fi rst need to convert everythi ng to the same units:

A! Convert cm2 by dividing hy 100,

8! Convert all time measurements to seconds.

Now, here is the equation:

 area of opening!   speed of current!  time of tow!  volume filtered!

m2 X s x sec = m3

5. Now, let ' s convert cubic meters to gallons:

A! Convert cubi c meters to cubic feet by dividing by 0.03.

8! Convert cubic feet to gallons by dividing by . 1337.

gallons filtered
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Vegetation Transects in the Salt Marsh

~Pur ose:

To measure the changes in vegetation as you move from the water's edge
to the forest and t.o guess which changing physical factors in the environ-
ment mi ght be the reason for the change in vegetati on.

Materials: 2 - 30 x 30 cm quadrat frames
6 Ziploc bags
Measuring tape

Introduction:

The salt marsh plant corwrrunity is very important to the ecosystem of
the estuary. Tons of plant tissue are produced here, providing aquatic
 living in the water! animals with life-giving energy: FOOD. It is
important for people who will vote and decide on the use of estuaries to
understand how physical factors can affect living things, in this case
plants. By studying how the dominant plants change from the shore to the
forest, and by thinking creati vely, you may be able to di scover some things
about the physical environment� .

When vegetation changes over a distance, because of changes in the
physical envi ronment, you can see zones of similar vegetati on in bands at
right angl es to the direction of change. This is called zonati on .

Procedure:

1. Start in the intertidal zone with the vascular plants nearest the
channel.

NOTE: In thi s transect, do not include algae,

2. Stretch the measuri ng tape fr om the edge of the marsh to the forest.
When you have pulled it taut, carefully set the full length down on the
ground.

3. At the "0" mar k, place the quadrat  a square or rectangular frame! on
the ground with the lower left corner at the "0" mark.

4. Look on the vascular plant chart at the end of thi s lab to fi nd the
names of the plants within the quadrat. For plants you cannot
identify, collect a piece in a ziploc bag and label it Unknown A,"
and the next, "Unknown B," etc.

S. List the three most abundant species on the record sheet. If you see
mor e than three species i n the quarirat, don 't take time to identify
them. Record "plus one other" or "plus three others," etc. Judge
abundance hy the amount of' area in the quadrat covered hy the leaves
and stems of the speries as you look down on it. Remember, the number
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of individual plants isn't important in this study, just the area
cover ed.

NOTE: Work quickly. Be as accurate as possible, Do your best and be
consistent,

6. Record the same information at 1-meter �q inches! intervals along the
tape, Continue into the forest, doing 3 or 4 quadrats there.

7. Once in the forest, besides recording the quadrat data, also record the
name of the tree nearest the lower left-hand corner of the quadrat.
Use di fferent individual trees for each quadrat station  every 1
meter!. Record the second nearest tree if a tree has already been
recorded.

Anal sis and Conclusions:

You will graph the data you just collected when you return to the
classroom. Now is the time to make some good observati ons abo~t the
possible physical causes of the plant zonation along the shore of the
estuary. Remember, physical factors include weather, soi 1, ti des  over a
long period of time!, sunlight, salinity, and any other nonliving thing
that affects the plants.

  1! Below, list several physical factors that might explain the change
in the composition of plant species as you move toward the upland
forests.

NOTE: The composition of plant species i s the kind of plants
that make up the community.

Diver sity refers to the number of species in a given area. Looking
back at the "plus x other s" entries on your data sheet, determine which
part of your plant transect has the greatest diversi ty. Answer below:

�!

  3! What is a possible explanation? HINT: Think about adaptations
and physical factors.
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Vascular Plants of the Upland 2one

'" mg» HEDGE NETTLEYELLOW SKUNK CABBAGE

~Lsicbitun amecicanum sp,

Notes:Notes:

Grows in moi st soil
Yellow, hoodlike str ucture

encloses a thick "cob" of
flowers

Large, green leaves
Leaf edge wavy

SALALEVERGRE'EN HUCKLEBERRY

Vaccini um ovatum

Notes:Notes:

Woody shrub
Black to blue berries
0.5-2 meters high
Leaves are evergreen and

shiny--less than 2 cm long
Bell shaped flowers

ELDERBERRY

Sambucus ~ca111car a

Notes: Notes:

Woody shrub
Cream-colored flower
2-5 dieters high
Red clusters of berri es

SALNONBERRY

Notes:

Woody shrub
Reddish-purple flower
Salmon-red berry
2-5 meters high
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rg ~' ~y
t / a'm ~Qaa

j

Rebus ~sectabi1is

'1

J

'.mg/
Square stem
Opposite leaves
Purple flowers
Aromatic smell to leaves
30-60 cm high

Gaul theria Shall on

Moody shrub
Evergree~ leaves 5-10 cm

long
White or pink urn-shaped

flowers
Dark purple pulpy berries

ROUND LEAVED SUNDEW

Droser rotundifoli a

Found in freshwater bogs
Reddish leaves 1 cm long
Leaves covered with hairs
Sticky red drops of fluid

on hair tips
Insectivore

PACIFIC BLACKBERRY

Rubus ursinus

Notes:

Trailing or draping vines
White flower
Sweet, black berry
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Vascular Plants of the Upland Zone

SITKA SPRUCE

Picea sitchensi s

DOUGLAS FIR

~Pseudotsu a Menziesii

Notes:Notes:

PORT ORFORD CEDARSWORD FERN

Notes:

. Nfj awsoniana

Notes:

RED ALDER

Ainus rubra

CALIFORNIA HAX MYRTLE

~Mrica caiifornica

Notes: Notes:

CASCARA

'Jil f .!~.'..." '~'~ Rhamnus Purshiana

Notes:

s to ig: ' "' v, , Leaves with prominent
inner e!i ;, j veins

'jy' Similar to alder, but
leaf edges without
teeth

MADRONE

Arbutus Menziesii

Notes:

'Hoody tree
Rusty-maroon bark peel

expose bright green
bark

Waxy green leaves
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Woody
Young trees have pitch

pockets in the bark
Needles are attached singly

on all si des of twigs
Needles are bright green

above, paler below

Sword-shaped frond 30-140 cm
long

Many fronds found in a clump
Spores may be fo~nd in sacs

lining margins of leaflets

Leaves dark green
Large shrub 18 meters high
Brownish fruit in bunches

a'long stem

Sharp needles!
Hoody
Mature bark is thi n,

reddish-brown, and
breaks off sn large
scales

Tree height to 35 meters

Underside of scale-leaves
show pattern of white x's

Round cones
Woody
25-50 meters high

Deciduous tree
15-25 meters high
Leaves have teeth along

edges and coarse vei ns
Small, ~oody cones
Outer bar k is greenish-

whi te
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Vascular Plants of the Salt Marsh and Fringe 2one

DODDER

Cuscuta salina

BLACK TWINBERRY

Lonicera involucrata

Notes: Notes:

GUMMEED

Grindelia nana

Notes:

EELGRASS

Zoatara marina

Notes:

GIANT VETCH

Vicia ~i antea

Notes:

Fleshy, opposite leaves
Flowers white or pinkish
Nonwoody
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Small, waxy, and coiled aro
other plants � pi ckleweed
in particular

Flesh co'Iored
Small, white flowers

JAU'MEA

Jaumea carnosa

Notes:

Fl eshy
Yellow ray flowers
Narrow, succulent leaves
1-2.5 dm long

Grows along channel edges
Completely aquatic
Long, limp leaves
1-3 meters long
Flowers crowded

SEA MILKWORT

Glaux maritima

Notes:

I!s i I /~i .

Moody shrub
1-3 meters hi gh
Often found along marsh

fringe
Twin black berries

Long, narrow leaves
Small bracts beneath flowers

are hooked backwards
Yellow flowers with sticky

base
2-8 dm high

COMON RUSH

Juncus ~s,

Notes:

Stems round, dark green
Nonwoody
5-15 dm high
Grows in clumps

16-30 1 ea f 1 et s

Usual ly cl imbing
Flowers tan to yellowish,

often ti nged with purple
Pods about 2 cm long or less
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Vascular Plants of the Salt Harsh and Fringe 2one

SEASIDE ARROW GRASS TUFTED HAIR GRASS

~Descham sia ~caes itosa

Notes:

Stands erect
1-7 dm high

SALT GRASS ANGELICA

Distichlis ~s icata f55 ~

Notes: Notes:

SEDGE

Carex ~s.

Notes:

PACIFIC SILVERWEED

Ootentilla ~acifica

Notes:

ZS3

~j

- J
I

c D

~Tr i 1ochin maritima

"". Notes:as lir a

Fleshy-appearing grass

Long rhizomes   root-like
structures running along
the ground!

10-60 cm tall
Salt crystals often visible

on leaves

Stems often triangular at
basq

Slender plant
5-15 dm high

Silvery-white color of
undersides of leaflets

Yellow flower
Leaves 2-4 dm long

Grows in clumps
Blades have coarse veins
Seed-bearing stems are

taller than leaf blades
60-120 cm tall

Large, flowering umbel
 flower cluster!

Compound leaves
White flowers

PICKLEWEED

Sall'cornta pacif1ca

Notes:

Appears as if it has no
leaves

Succulent stems
Branches 16-20 mm long

SULPHUR PEA

~Lath rus ~sul hur cue

Notes:

Tendrils on ends of leaves
anchor the plant to other
vegetation

Thin leaves 5-10 dm long
Flowers tan to yellowish or

ot ange
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Instructions for Graphing

I. Label your graph paper: South Slough Yegetati on Transect.

2. Label horizontal axis: Distance along transect  in meters!.

3. Label vertical axis: Species� .

4, Along the horizontal axi s, for each quadrat, write the distance from
the begi nni ng of the transect in meters.

5. In the top left corner, make three large dots in a vertical column
above the zero distance for the three most abundant plant speci es
found in the first quadrat.  See examples in Field Manual.!

6. On the line above the next quadrat distance, make dots for the three
most abundant species found there. If there are new species, drop
down a line to make your dot.

7. Continue until you have plotted all of your data.

8. Connect the dot of speci es which were found in adjacent quadrats.
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Physical Factors of the Estuarine Environment

purpose:

Materials: 1 salinometer and probe
Thermometers   1 per team!
Large flasks for collecting creek water   1 per team!
2 hack kits: dissolved oxygen, phosphates
Current tide tables � per team!
,i deflat samples  for use at high tides!
1 sample bottle per team
Bucket and rope
Trowel

Ocean water sample

Introduction:

Because of its changing conditions, the estuary is a difficult place
for organisms to live and thrive. Animals and plants have adapted to live
in this changing environment.

Weather

Introduction:

Weather, when taken into account over a long peri od of time, makes up
the climate of an area. Climate is one of many limiting factors that
determine which animals and plants can live here.

Procedure:

1. Record the time

2. What percent of the sky is covered by clouds  a quarter of the sky
would be 25 percent!?

3. Is it raining?

4. Measure the air temperature in centigrade.

Measure the mud temperature in centi grade.
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To become aware of some of the physical factors in the estuary and how
t,hey might affect the plants and animals there.
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II . Nutri ents and Dissolved Oxygen

Intr oduction:

primary productivity is the amount of carbon stored in plant tissue in
a given area and length of time by photosynthesis. Some estuaries have
incredibly high productivity, higher than anything we can achieve with our
most advanced farming techniques. One thing that allows for high
productivity is the availability of nutrients which are vital for plant
growth. Nutrients are supplied from the land, the sea, and the estuary
it,sel f. Two of the major nutrients that are essential for plant growth are
phosphates and nitrates. During our tests today we will be testing for
phosphates.

Having enough dissolved oxygen in the water is vital for animals to
survi ve. Bacteria, whi ch are so important for recycling nutr ients from
dead plants and animals, also use up a lot of oxygen.

procedure:

The team should break into two groups. The group responsibilities are
to conduct the following tests:

~Gr ou BGroup A

+Dissolved oxygen in creek water +Dissolved oxygen in estuary water
+Phosphates in estuary water +Phosphates at 2 cm level of mud flats

CAUTION:

Dissolved ~0x en:

1. Fol Iow the instructions in the Hach kit for the HIGH RANGE test.

2. Take special note under step 3 regarding the statement "Note the
floe will not settle in samples with high concentrations of
hl 'd h as sea water. No inter ference with the test

nd forresults will occur as long as the sample is allowed to stan or
four or five minutes."

3 Mhi le you are waiting four or five minutes, do the secti on on
tides and weather.

1 ti de ou may have to go to the end of the Slough4. If it is ow ti e you m h bucket and rope to helpSide Dike to get estuary water. Use the buc e
get a sample.
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The chemicals used in the Hach kits are caustic and may cause burns.
BE VERY CAREFUL not to all ow contact with skin, eyes, or clothing. In case
of contact, flush with water for 15 minutes. See the individual chemical
container s for further instructions. Ari eye wash kit i s incl uded in the
day pack.
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Record your data here: DISSOLVED OXYGEN MG/L

ESTUARY

CREEK

~phos hates:

Follow the instructions in the Hach kit for the LOW RANGE test.

2. When using the color compar ator, hold a piece of white paper up
behi nd the viewing ports. Try squinting with one eye when viewing
the co'tor comparator. Some of the shades of blue will be very
light . Try to be as precise as possible when determining your
results. A good idea would be to do three color matches of each
sample and then average to get your result.

3. When you fi nally arrive at an average number, be sure to DIVIDE BY
TEN to place your figure in the low range scale.

4. Here are some special instr uctions for sampling the phosphates in
the mud flats. IF IT IS A HIGH TIDE, USE THE SAMPLES THAT ARE
PREPARED FOR YOU. During low ti des collect and prepare your
sample as follows:

2 cm depth sample: SKIM the surface of the mud flat to get about
ONE teaspoon of mud. Now fi 11 the jar half
full with distilled water. Cap the jar and
shake to mix thoroughly. Now use the funnel
and fiiter paper to filter your mud sample
into the two test tubes found in the Hach kit.

5. Record your data here: PHOSPHATES MG/L

ESTUARY

2 cm LEVEL OF MUD FLATS

ConcIusions.

nd answer the following questions:Now assemble into your large team and a

that salmon need at least 5 mg/I ofI. It has been determined a f the ocean to theird ox en to survive as they pass from e oc
awn. From your dissolved oxygen tests,

s e s 0 sp

h f 1 1
r su ort salmon passage throug i

or noj .  Note: Fish can o en
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It has also been found that salmon need at least 5 mg/1 of
dissolved oxygen in the freshwater streams to successful1y spaw~
and support the devel opment of young fi sh. Does the stream that
you sampled have enough dissol ved oxygen in it to support spawning
salmon?  yes or noj

3. Where did you find the most phosphates?

4. What role do dissolved oxygen and bacteria play in the process of
nutrient recycling?

5. What are some possible sources of phosphates that are later
deposited on the surface of the mud flats?

6, List at least two factors that affect the amount of dissolved
oxygen that is found in water.
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I I I, Tides

Introduction:

Procedure:

I. In the water at the end of the Slough Side Dike, you will find a
staff marked in feet. It shows the distance from the bottom of
the channel. You will use it to determine the proper correction
factor for high  or low! tide using the Humboldt Tide Table.
Where would high tide happen first? The jetty at the mouth of the
Coos Bay Estuary, or here, 3 Q miles upstream at the base of the
Estuary Study Trail?

2. In the chart below, record the level of the water on the graduated
staff, the time, and whether the tide is coming in, going out, or
slack.  Slack tide is when the tide is not coming in or going
out.! Record this information at several different times when you
come back to the dike, Remember, you' ll be using the marks on the
staff to measure only a change in the level of the tide. It is
totally different from the tide height given in the tide table.

Tide direction Change  + or I!Staff level Time

3. Look under today's date in the tide table. When is high tide?

When i s 1 ow tide?

4. What is the proper correction factor for the time of high tide

here at theor 1 ow ti de

Slough Side Dike?
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Here at the bottom of the Estuary Study Trail, the landscape looks
very different, depending on the height of the tide. Tides have a large
impact on the li ves of the plants and animal s here. The twice daily tidal
cycles may be the limiting factor preventi ng many organi sms  animals and
plants! from living in the tideflat s or salt mar sh. The tidal cycles may
limit plants and animals to certain zones.
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IV. Salinity and Temperature

Introducti on:

The amount of salt in the water, or the salinity, is a very important
par t of the physical environment for all the plants and animals that live
here.

A drastic change in salinity, such as times when all the fresh water
from a heavy rain storm hits the estuary, can cause clams and oysters to
close their shells tightly and stop feeding until the salinity returns to a
tolerable range. The salinity of water is measured in parts per/thousand
  /oo!. This means that there are x parts of salt in 1000 parts of water.

this activity you will compare the salinity of estuary, creek, and ocean
water.

Procedure:

Use the salinometer with care.

I. Plug probe  on spool ! i nto jack on side of salinometer.

2. Switch the MODE knob to RED L!NE. Use RED LINE control  the other
knob! to adjust meter needle to the red line  between 300 and 400
on the upper scale!.

3. Now p'tace the probe in the creek water sample bottle.

4. To measure the temperature, switch the NODE knob to TEMPERATLIRE.
Record the meter reading when the needle is steady.

5. To measure salinity, set the upper C control knob to the tempera-
ture you just measured. Switch NODE to SALINITY, Read the red
S /oo scale. Record the salinity of the creek water in parts per
thousand.

6. Next, you will measure the temperature and salinity in the water
of South Slough Estuary. If the tide is really low you may have
to go to the end of the Slough Side Dike to test the estuary
water.

7. Try to not stir up the mud when taking the salinity measurement
of the estuary. Follow instructions 0 and '5 above.

8. Now measure the temperature and salinity of the ocean water
sample. Note: since this sample has been previously col !ected,
the temperature will not accurately reflect that of the ncean.
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Ocean waterCreek waterEstuary water

9. Is the salinity of the estuary closer to that of seawater or
creek water?

1D. Hhen do you thi nk the salinity in the estuary would be highest
 saltiest!, high or low tide?

During stormy winters or in dry summers?

NOTES: Two types of salt are primarily responsible for the
saltiness of seawater: Sodium chloride and magnesium chloride.

For those who are curious, the THOS  upper! scale of the
salinometer is for conductivity. The OHMS scale measures
resistance. Resistance is the opposite of ccnductivity.

11. The animals and plants that live i n an estuary have become adapted
to life in a changi ng environment. List four environmental
changes that you observed .
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Creatures of the Mud

purpose:

To find out what kind of animals live in a mud flat.

Materials: Clam gun
2 trays
Bucket with rope
Petr i dishes

8 � hand lenses

8 - pairs of tweezers
Sieve set

Introduction:

Each gr oup will take only one sample of the mud flat for analysis. In
order to mi nimi ze impact on the mud flat, use a previous group's sample for
analysis rather than taking a new one.

Procedure.'

l. Venture out onto the mud flat walkway. BE CAREFUL--!T MAY BE
SLIPPERY! Look closely at the surface of the mud flat. Describe
any evidence that animals live there.

Using the clam gun, collect a sample from the mud flat to a depth
of around 4 inches. Use your hand to hold the bottom of the
sample in the gun until you transfer it to a white coll ecting tray,

Compare the color of the top section of the mud core sample with
the rolor of the bottom. Describe your findings.

4. Sort through your sample and place any obviously large creatures
in separate petri dishes.

Now place part of the sample on the sieve  screen! set
the bucket anc! rope, get some water from t"e es«ary
screeni ng your sample. Separate and break down large chunks to
thoroughly screen. Repeat with more water as 'ecessary.
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Field Study 5

6. Sieve the rest of your sample using this metliod.

7. Separ ate the stack of sieves and begin serchi ng for signs of l 'i fe.
Sort all similar looking creatures into petr1 dishes- This
sieving process not only separates creatures by size but also
separates sediment particles by size.

8. Identify the species by using the picture keys found in this lab.

S of ~secintens found
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Answer Key to

PER Student's Field Guide

Field Stud 1--Observe and Inter ret

1 ~  Huckleberry! ! eaves shi ny green; bell-shaped flowers, purple to
black berries,

Metal spikes.

3. Clearings are 1 ocated in the vicinity of the "Skunk Cabbage Cat-
walk" and the "Lookout."

4. Possible choices are skunk cabbage, hedge nettle, and Port Orford
cedar.

5. Various answers are possible here.

6. Lone Tree Island, Heron Haven, and Otter Island should be marked.

8. A hay r ake has been abandoned there.

9. The weirs were made in a "V" shape
with an openi ng at the apex. The
apex of the "V" poi nts in the
direction of the flooding tide.
One branch of the "V" blocks off a
channel area. T' he fish are able to
swim through the opening and around
the weir during flooding tides but
are trapped between the weir and the
mud flat as the tide ebbs. See the
diagram to the right.

A diagram showing the place-
ment of a fish weir.The "fake weir" is located in the

channel immediately below "The Lookout. "

10. Hoth cars are Hudsons.

11. A great blue heron flies with its neck folded back in an "S" curve
and with its legs swept back against its body.

12. One cut-bank is at the base of "The Lookout," along the "Marshside
Trail." The second cut-bank is along the "Timber Trail" where the
sundews are located.
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7. One way would be to determine the age of the trees on the dike using
an increment borer to obtain a sample of the trunk. The age rings in
the sample are then counted.



I3. The leaves of the sundews are covered with red-stalked, sticky hair s
capped by a bulbous tip. Small animal s, such as ants, are trapped on
the hairs and then digested for thei r nitrogen content .

14. Answers variable.

15, Answers variable,

I6. Answers variable.

Field Stud 2--Plankton Tow

The answers for this section are dependent on specific conditions at
the time of sa~pling. The only fixed answers are

3. R. 20 cm

3. C. 314. 2 cm2

Field Stud 3--Ve etation Transects in the Salt Marsh

I. Possible physical factors are

a. changes in availab'le sunlight

b. changes in the soil

i. particle size

ii . organic content

iii. salinity

iv. water-holding capacity

c. changes in soil moi sture

i. frequency and duration of flooding

salinity of flooding waters

2. The answer to this question depends to some degree upon the specific
location of the transect. In general, you would expect to find a
greater diversity in the transition zone between the uplands and the
salt marsh.

3, In general, the edge of the salt marsh at the ti deflats is the lowest
portion of the marsh. Th~ constantly wet and exposed nature of' this
area makes it difficult for plants to adapt to the physical cor diti onsfound there and fewer plants have been able to do so.
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I. Heather

Answers variable.

II. Nutri ents and d',ssol ved oxygen--conclusions

I. Answer variable. Please be aware that the South Slough does
have annual migrations of salmon through i+.

2. Answer variable.

3. Most phosphates are located within the irst 2 cm of the mud
fEats.

4. The bacteria near the surface of the sediment use oxygen in
their metabolic processes, In these processes organic material
serves as an energy source. The waste products given off are
nutrients, such as phosphate and nitrate, which plants then
utilize for growth. Therefore, the bacteria serve a key role
in nutrient recycling by converting organic compounds into
nutrients for plant growth,

In general there are two sources of phosphates available on the
surface of the mud flats. One is detritus and the other is
algae living on the surface of the mud. Sources of organi c
detritus include marsh plants, eelgrass, dead fish, tree leaves,
dead plankton, and animal waste products.

6. Factors which affect the amount of dissolved oxygen found in
water include water temperature, the concentration of aerobic
bacteria present, the rate of turbulent mixing that occurs, the
time of day, and the density of ani mals living in the area.

III. Tides

At the jetty.

2. Answers variable.

3. Answers variable.

4. Data to answer this question is being gathered from the classes
using this curriculum. You can expect that at least one of the
student groups during t' he day will be measuring the ti de level
at or very close to the ebb high or low tide. Tne time
~ifference between the time of that observatio~ and the ebb time
in the tide tab'le is the correcti on factor being sought.
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IV. Salinity and temperature

7. Answers variable.

B. The answer to this question will depend on the tim
During the summer low runoff period, the salinity
will be nearly that of sea water, During the wint
runoff period, the salinity will be nearly that of

9. First part - ~hi a Second pa rt - dry s uln

10. This question is actuaIly a question designed to s
information from several sources. Possible answer
questi on are

a. salinity

b. tides

c. time of exposure to air

d, temperature

e. di ssolved oxygen

f. nut ri ent 1 evel s

Field Stud 5--Creatures of the Mud

l.. Evidence includes coiled fecal castings on the mud,
shells, and the tracks of birds and animals of vari

3. There will be a thin surface layer of brown to ora
sediments. This color is due to the presence of o
The remainder of the sediments will be black. Thi
the presence of iron sulfide, FeS, indicating oxyg
conditions ~ If the core includes a burrow, for ex
shrimp, there will be a thin, brownish layer surro
burrow for the reason given above.

8. Answer vari able.
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Miscellaneous



Note

The following odd-numbered pages are master copies: 285-297. One
copy per student will be required.
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Curriculum Test

Instructions:

The

salin1ty of an estuary isThe

Which of the following produces its own food by the process of
photo synt hes i s?

3.

4. The

Halophytes are5.

Which of the follow1ng could not become detritus?6.
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A.
B.
C.

D.

A.

B.
C.
D.

A.

B.

C.
D.
E.

A,

B.
C.
D.

A.

8.
C.
D.

A.

B.
C.
D.

Place the letter of the answer you choose on the line
provided,

average sal1nity of the ocean is

35'/oo
3.5'/oo
0.5 /oo
15%

0. 5X
35 /oo
35$
variable

copepod
Coro hi um
ne ton
detritus
phytoplankton

estuari ne habitat which has the greatest exposure to air is

the mud flat
the channel
the salt marshes
the swamps

benth1c anima l sdiatoms which coat the mud flats and the leaves of eel grass
flowering plants that 11ve in saline soils
wet areas supporting grasses and grass-like plants and which
are covered by an occasional very hi gh tide

a salt marsh plant
a plast1c bag
a rotting pier piling
a dead duck



detritus
shor el ine protecti on
secondary production
upland habitat

A.
B.
C.
Da

8. Adaptation is

any genetic modification in a group of organisms that makes
them better suited to live and reproduce in their environ-
menta regular change in a variable in a specific direction
the wide range of geneti c characteri stics seen within a
speciesa part of a cell that passes genetic characteri stics along
from generation to generation

A.

B.
C.

D.

9. In the Coos Bay estuary, the largest amount of which estuarine
habitat has been lost through the activities of man?

channels
open water
mud flats
salt marshes

A.

B.
C.

D.

10, Primary productivity is

not a particularly noteworthy characteristic of estuaries
a measure of the amount of animal biomass upon which other
animals feed
a measure of the amount of detritus in an ecosystem
a measure of the number of grams of plant material produced
per square meter per day

A.

B.

C.
D.

ll. Plankton is the term for

microscopic particles of dead organic material floating in
the water
the bacteria found floating in the estuary waters
aquatic plants or animals, usually microscopic, that are
dependent upon water currents for movement
the organisms in a given area that interact with each other
and their environment

A.

B.
C.

D.

ocean tides are caused ~lnain1 by12. The

the pull of the moon on the ocea~
the centrifugal force due to the earth spinning on its axis
the pull of the sun on the ocean
the shape of the coastline and the bottom of the ocean
along the coast

A.

Ba
C.

D.
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7. The main role that salt marshes play in the estuarine ecosystem
is to provide



Upland vegetation is important to the estuary because

A.

8.

C.

Logging activities in the watershed of an estuary14.

A.

B.

C.

Of the many economic uses of estuaries, two of the most recently
developed are

A.

B.

C.
D.

People's earliest use of estuaries was for

The17.

ln general, an estuary has a sediment gradient from the mouth to
the head of the estuary consisting of

18.

A.
B.
C.
D.
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A.

B.
C.
D.

A,
B.

C.
D.

the upland vegetation contributes organic materials to the
estuarythe upland vegetation helps prevent excessive erosion of the
estuary shoreline
the upland vegetation protects the tributary streams
emptying into the estuary
the upland vegetation contributes organic materials, helps
prevent excessive erosion of the shoreline, and protects the
tributary streams.

cannot occur without having negative effects on the estuary
can occur any place except on the banks of the estuary
without worrying about effects on the estuary
can occur anywhere without having negative effects on the
estuary as long as all logging roads are well constructed
and maintained
should not occur until all aspects of the operation are
reviewed to see what their effects might be on the estuary
and the tributaries emptying into it

oyster culturing and salmon ranching
recreational fishing and clamming
shipping and boat moorage
log storage and transportation

locating dock facilities to store goods and materials for
transportation into the interior of the country
harvesting thei r abundant food resources
diking the marshes for cattle grazing and farming
transporting logs to lumber mills

key to the wise use of our estuaries is

letting the courts decide what are the wisest uses of them
developing more rules and regulations for those people
using them
cooperation among all of its users
stopping any further use of them

mud, sand, sandy rrrud, and muddy sand
sand, sandy mud, muddy sand, and mud
mud, muddy sand, sandy mud, and sand
sand, muddy sand, sandy mud, and mud



19, The life cycle of the coho salmon consists of
fertilization of the eggs, hatching of the eggs into alevin,
growth of the alevin into fingerlings, migration of the
fingerlings into the estuary to hecome smolts, migration of
the smolts into the ocean, and return of the adults to the
streams to spawnfertilization of the eggs, hatchi ng of the eggs, mi gr ati on
of the juvenile salmon into the estuary, and the return of
the adults to the ocean to spawnfertilization of the eggs, hatching of the eggs, settling of
the larvae, metamorphosi s of the larvae into adults, and
migration of the adults into the streams to spawn
fertilization of the eggs, hatching of the eggs, migration
of the larvae into the estuary, metamorphosis of the larvae
into adults, migration of the adults into the ocean, and the
return of the adults to the streams to spawn

D.

A. Paci fic herring
B. Coro hium
C. san er 1 ng
D. Zostera
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20. One of the fish that uses the estuary as a nursery is the



instructions: To answer the questions below, f'ill in the blanks with a
word from the following list, Only one word goes in each
of the 20 bl anks.

filling

habitat

manage

neap

l. One major food web in the estuary is based on the large amount of
present and the other major food web i s based on the

large numbers of found there.

2. An

with the salt water of the ocean.

3.

4. Approximately every 26 days t,here is a series of higher than average

tides called

tides called

and

two activities that are often necessary for t "e economic development

of an estuary'
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anadromous

agri culture

aquaculture

bacteria

condensation

decomposers

detri tus

dredging

ecosystem

enhancement

estuary

evaporation

inorganics

oxygen

photosynthesi s

phytoplankton

respir ation

sa1 1 nity

salmon

spring

t rout

is a place where fresh water from the land mixes

is a measure of the amount of salt in the water,

tides and a series of lower than average

tides.

of mud fl ats and salt zarshes are



F. Fish, like salmon, that hatch in fresh water, become adults in the
ocean, and then return to fresh water to spawn are called

7. STEP stands for the

Program.

is the rai sing and harvesti ng of aquatic organisms

for human use.

is the process whereby plants use the sun's energy to
9

produce sugars from carbon dioxide and water, with oxygen given off
as a waste product.

10. When organic waste is dumped into an estuary, bacteria use the
dissolved in the water to sometimes create anaerobic

conditions.

11. Organisms, like bacteria and fungi, that break down organic materials
into nutri ents are called the

1Z. A group of living organisms that interact with each other and their
environment is called an

13. The place where an organism naturally lives and grows is a
14. The South Slough Estuarine Sanctuary was established in order to

water from the oceans and the return of that water to the oceans by

the rivers of the world.
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help gather information so we can better

15. The water cycle involves the continual

our estuaries.

of fresh



Essay questions:

1. You are the director of the Department of State Resources Protection
and Development. One part of your job is to protect the natural
resources of your state. Your department is also responsible forre iewing written plans for all development projects in estuary waters

V fand wetlands. If a project does not cause the irreversible loss osignificant estuarine resources, you issue all required dredge and
fill permits,

Two years ago you issued a permit to fill 20 acres of mud flats in an
estuary covering 20,000 acres. Work was started by building a dikepartly around the fill area. Now the developer wishes to complete the
fi 1 1 . The permit has expired so your department has received arequest for renewal of the original permit . You have 30 days to make
a decision. Yesterday the staff biologist reported that a 22 acreeelgrass bed has formed in the fill area. Fish are spawning in the
eelgrass, making the area one of only three places in the estuarywhere they do spawn. What is your decision? Use the facts outlined
above to justify your decision.

2. How does the movement of the tides affect the estuary?
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Answer Key to Curriculum Test

A 7.

1. detritus, phytopl ankton

Z. est ua ry

3. sal i ni ty

4. spring, neap

5. dredging, fi l1 i ng

6. anadromous

7. salmon, trout enhancement

8. acIuaculture
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A 1.

0 2 ~

E 3,

C 4.

C 5.

B 6.

Fill in the Blanks

A 8.

D 9.

D 10.

C 11.

A 12,

D 13.

D 14.

9. photosynthesis

10. oxygen

11. decomposers

12 ecosystem

13. habitat

14. manage

15. evaporati on

A 15.

B 16,

C 17.

8 18,

A 19,

A 20.



Addi t i ona 1 Resources

Sanctuar Faci1 i ties

In addition to the services of an on-site coordinator, the Sanctuary
al so has available an overnight facility capable of housing up to 35
students at a charge of $Z.50/person/night. This two-story ranch-style
house was a former private residence and offers a standard equipped
kitchen, two full bathrooms, and both upstairs and downstairs sleeping
space on the floor. For more information about this opportunity, contact
the Sanctuary directly.
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Other Points of Interest in the Ba Area

Bastendorff Beach County Park

Cape Arago State Park

Charter fishing

Coos Art Museum

Crabbing, clamming

Marshfi eld Sun Building

Mingus Park

Shore Acres State Park  Botanical Garden!

Sunset Bay State Park

Simpson Reef--Sea Lion Observation Point

North Bend indoor swimming pool

Near Charleston

Near Charleston

Charleston

5th 8 Market, Coos Bay

Coos Bay

Front 8 Bayshore, Coos Bay

10th 4 Conmer ci al, Coos Bay

Near Charleston

Near Charleston

Near Charleston

North Bend



Tours

756-5121

267-7804

Schedule ahead
FREE

756-4142
Mr. LaMontagne

269-5859

Schedule ahead
FREE

888-3266

756-6320

Call for hours
FREE

269-1222

Schedul e ahead
FREETap Fisheries

Charleston

888-3251

Schedule ahead
FREE

888-3145
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Weyer hauser Co.
3050 Tremont
North Bend

House of Myrtlewood
1125 S. 1st
Coos Bay

Coast Guard Air Station
2000 Connecticut
North Rend

VSCGC Citrus
Port Dock
Coos Bay

Coast Guard Lifeboat
Station

Charl est on

Coos-Curry Historical
Museum

Simpson Park
North Bend

The World Newspaper
350 Commercial
Coos Bay

Oualman Oyster Farms
Crown Point Road

Charleston

Friday's at 1:30 pm
Length--1 4 hours
FREE

Anytime during busi ness hours
Hours: 8:30 am-5:30 pm 7 days
a week

FREE

Schedule ahead to see if the
cutter is in
FREE

Hours: T-Sa 10:00 am-4:00 pm
FR E'E
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aspects of estuaries.

The Estuary: ~Ex lorin the Fertile ~Cow 1 ex Realm Where the River Meets the Sea.

William H. Amos. Defenders of Wildlife, Inc. Educational Supplement No.
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bio-economics, productivity, and habitats,
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Lee D. Salber. National Wildli fe Federation. 1979. 19 pages.

A very readable overview of what an estuary is, species diversification,
habitat changes and discussion of problems and solutions surrounding
managements

Guide to Marine Ecol oqC Research: A Curriculum for ~hi h School Students.

Project MER. Office of the Superintendent of Schools, 685 A St., Hayward,
CA 97451. No date. 121 pages. $5.50.

Project MER was designed to involve students in a monitoring progr am to
provide critical information for the management of the San Francisco Bay-Delta
estuary complex.
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A Guitie to Marine CoaStal Planktpn and Marine Invertebrate Larvae.
Deboyd L. Smith. Kendal 1/Hunt Publishing Co., 2460 Kerper Boulevard,
Oubuque, IA 52001. 1077. 161 pages.
This paperback contains excellent line drawings of phyto and 300 plankton.The key and glossary add to its value as a reference book for the plankton
lab.

Intertidal Salt Marsnes of ~Ore on.

Theodore R. Boss. Sea Grant College Program, Oregon State University,
Corval l i s, OR 97331. SG 63. 1981. 7 pages. 50'.
A presentation of some of the underlying ecological concepts of saltmarshes including adaptation. Also discusses the need for the protection
of estuari es.

and Information Sources for ~0re on Estuaries.

David Bella, Peter Klingernan, Katherine Percy, and Chet Sutterlin. Sea
Grant College Program, Oregon State University, Corvallis, OR 97331.
ORESU-H-74-001. 1974. 294 pages. f2.50.
Includes general and hydraulic descriptions and biological, physical alteration,
and use information for 21 Oregon estuaries.

~Dre on's ~Fra ile Few...Estuaries.
Gerald R. MacLeod. American Fisheries Society, Estuary Conservation and
Development Comnittee, Oregon Chapter. Ho date. 15 pages.
A guide describing the estuary and why it is so fragile. Includes facts
and figures about the natural wealth of estuari es.
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Sea Grant Publ i cat i ons

Grass of the Sea. 25 SG 9

This publication discusses the different types of phyto-
plankton, productivity, and the forces which affect productivity
in the sea.

intertidal Salt Marshes of ~Ore on. 50KSG 63

How salt marshes are formed, the types of plants gr owing i n
marshes, and the importance of salt marshes to estuaries are
discussed in thi s publication.

~Catchin, ~Cookie and ~Cl eanin ~Ba Crabs. 25dSG 30

This bulletin shows the methods of catching and cooking bay
crabs. It includes instructions for building a crab ring.

SG 35

This bulletin covers the physical forces which shape
Oregon's coastline and her beaches.

~Toda 's Youth in Tomorrow's Sea. 50NSG 45

A pamphlet about the marine career opportunities for young
people.

SG 25

Discusses the forces which cause the tides. Includes
diagrams and illustrations showing the influence of the sun and
moon on the earth which causes tides.

~Otter ~Farmin . 2511SG 13

This bulletin di scusses culturing, harvesting and processi ng
oysters in Oregon.

~Estuar : Columbia's Link With the Sea.  $20 rental fee!F ILM

These materials may be ordered through: Oregon State University
Sea Grant College Program
AdS 418

Corvallis, OR 97331

Tides and Marshes. Chris Poul er. University of Maryland Sea
~rant Trrog~ram. uhlication No. UMSB-ES-79-01. 37 pages.
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Detailed explanation of tides and how they affect the marsh.
Activities for the junior high student include learning how the
sun and moon affect the tides, how often the tides change, and more.


